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THE ALLANS DENY THAT UNER 
HESPERIAN’ WAS ARMED SHIPFALL OF BALTIC

PORT IMMINENT!
BRITISH BULL DOGS READY 

FOR ACTION STRAIN AT LEASH
Montreal, Sept. 7.—“I cannot state for use as transports said 

positively that there was no gun then they can arm all ships as they 
mounted on the Hesperian; but I am like, for they are then classed as aux- 
practically certain she carried no iliary warships. Our passenger liners 
gun.” This was the reply of A. H. are not armed anyway.
Allan of the Allan Line Company to- When the Hesperian sailed from 
night when he was asked if he could Montreal she certainly carried no gun. 
make any definite statement to ques- She was in port in England tor a

j week and we have no information 
We have no guns mounted on any whatever, that during that time any- 

of our ships unless ships have been ! thing was done to her -in the way of 
taken over by the British Government ! putting guns on board.

Allan,
where thezGrand Fleet lay at anchor, 
and saw a target being towed in the 
customary manner for firing prac
tice by some cruisers. The practice 
of the cruisers being finished, they 
took their place in fleet formation 
among the field of gray shapes at 
anchor in precise order, which as the 
torpedo boat destroyer drew nearer, 
became line after line of dread
noughts. Every deck was stripped 
for action, steam was up on every 
ship, and as the destroyer made her 
way the turrets were seen turning

and

The Mighty Fleet Seen by
InspiresCorrespondent 

Confidence — M i 1 e s - of 
Drcadnpughts Germans Cut Communications South and are Active in 

the Gull Which They Claim to Dominate.
No Progress From Baltic to Grodno, But South of That 

German Armies Moving Forward Steadily.
GREAT ARTILLERY DUELS IN THE WEST

WITH BRITISH AND FRENCH AGGRESSORS
Military Experts Claim That This Lavish Waste of Shells

Means Projected AlUed Offensive.

ALL ready for sea

Their Crews Eager For a 
Test of Strength With the 
Enemy be at Anchor Wait
ing the Call

Lion.

Turkey’s Great 
Contribution to Moloch

Russians Reduce 
Brest-Litovsk

To Heap of Ruins
and guns ware being elevated 
lowered in the course of drills. Sea-

fleet,For the first timeLondon. Sept. 6 
tlio veil of secrec^over the British 
naval operations is being lifted. Dur
ing the past week a 
visited the Grand Fleet and the great 
naval bases. At one of the naval bar- 

were shown the corres-

planes were sailing over the 
their homes being a famous Atlantic Paris, Sept. 7.—A despatch from 

Deadeagatch says a Turkish colonel 
gives the strength of the Ottoman 
army now’ as 850,000 men. Turkey- 
mobilized 1,300,000 men and has lost 
nearly 500,000.

There are 190,000 at Dardanelles, 
300,000 on the Caucasus front, 50,000 
at Adrianople, 40,000 on the Tchaladja 
lines and 200,000 in Syria and Asia 
Minor.

Rotterdam, Sept. 6.—Brest-Litovsk, 
which- was a city of 53,000 inhabit
ants, exists no more, says a corres
pondent of the Rotterdam Courant, 
who entered the Russian 
with the Austro-Hungarian advance 
guard which captured it.
- “The nearer we approached the 
town it was shown that the Russians 
had done all they said they would do. 
The whole town was a sea of fire. 
Although it was hot and dangerous 
amid the flames, we went forward to 
see if there was not one street saved, 
but there was none. We were unable 
to find a living soul in the flaming 
city except a father and mother with 
their children in an open space. This 
man said he had paid a Cossack sixty 
rubles to remain.

liner which carried many thousands
correspondent of passengers.

In their placés in the battle cruiser 
squadron, which is known in the Navy 
as the “Cat Squadroh,” were the Lion 
and Tiger which sunk the German 
armoured cruiser Blucher in the 
North Sea battle. This seems suffi
cient denial of -the German report that 
the Tiger is at the bottom of the sea.

As the torpedo boat destroyer- ap
proached the Flagship of the Com- 
mander-in-Chief, L|h officer pointed 
out ViceAdmiral Sir John Jellicoe as 
one of two officers promenading the 
quarter deck carrying 
under his arm. 
deck he can map in his eye all the 
gray monsters which form the fight
ing part of his command, while others 
of his host of ships are abroad on dif
ferent errands.

rack* maps 
pondent showing where erman sub
marines had been sighted, on one of 
which the results of the attacks were 
classified under “captured,” “suppos
ed sunk." "sunk when bubbles are ob
served rising for a long time in the 

in smooth water, taking

fortress

o
same spot
for granted that the submarine’s car-

London, Sept. 7.—The menace to gress by Field Marshal von Hinden-* 
Riga, the important Russian seaport burg from the Baltic to Grodno, but 
in the Baltic, is becoming more t eri- thence southward the armies of 
ous Germans still hold the bridge- Prince Leopold and Field Marshal von 
head at Friedrichstadt, the occupa- MacKenzen are said to be moving for- 
tion of which effectively cuts off ward, while the Austrian official 
Riga’s railway communications with statement, covering the battle line 
the south, while German aircraft are farther southeast records nothing hut 
active in the Gulf, perhaps presaging Teutonic gains.

Great artillery duels in the West 
are unabated with the French and 
presumably the British as the aggres
sors. The fact that It has continued 
for a fortnight unabated leads to the 
belief in some quarters that it may 
mean the preparation for an Allied 
offensive before the approach of cold 
weather. The lavish use of shells by 
the French would seem to indicate 
some gre^it undertaking, but the 
plan is not yet apparent to the gener-

Vatican Reflects 
General Sadness

World at War
Secretary Lansing 

And Constant! Dumba 
Hold Interview

ccr is ended. ’
When the officer was asked: “How 

his answer was:9”do you get them :
•'Sometimes by ramming, sometimes 
by gun re. sometimes by explosions 
and other way we will not tell of. 
All the officers aboard the battleships 
and armored cruisers are envious of 
those engaged in submarine hunts, 
which is regarded as great sport. An

a telescope 
From the quarter Rome, Sept. 6.—Although to-day is 

the anniversary of the Coronation of 
Tope Benedict, there were no signs 
of festivity at the Vatican, the Pon
tiff not wishing to make the occasion 
one of rejoicing in contrast with the 
general sadness of these days of war.

Washington, Sept. 7.—Secretary 
Lansing has granted interview to-day 

to Doctor Constanti Dumba, the Aus- 
trian-Hungarian Ambassador, who de
sires to discuss the published reports 
that he has taken part in the movement 
to interfere with the production of war 
materials in the United States. It is 
understood he wishes to make an ex
planation regarding despatches sent 
by him to the Foreign office at Vienna 
and seized by British authorities from 
James Archibald, an American war 
correspondent who was acting as mes
senger.

When the town 
was empty of inhabitants, the Rus
sians ordered the houses destroyed, 
and the town vanished like the little 
villages on the road leading to it.”

another naval clash as part of a con
certed German move from land and 
sea to complete the isolaton of the 
city and force abandonment by the 
Russians.

According to an unofficial Berlin 
despatch received by way of Copen
hagen, the Germans claim possession 

of the GûH, the Russians Raving aban
doned Dago, the northernmost of the 
three islands just outside the Gulf.

Today’s Berlin official communica
tion lays no claim to further pro- al public.

Sir John Jellicoe escorted hisAdmiral commanding an important
correspondent guests thru the ship, showing the mennaval base told the 

that Britain had 2,300 trawlers, mine- at drill. He also called attention to a 
and other auxiliaries out- machine which displays the result of

■o-

Paying TradeIndian Prince’s 
Munificent Gift

To the Empire

sweepers 
side the regular service duty, In Official Papersand each shot. Sir John Jellicoe and all
work of blockading, from the British his officers said that if the German 
Channel to Iceland, keeping the Nortt^ fl-eet had any chance of success it 
Sea clear, and that their reservist was at the outset of the war.

month the British fleet hast

Athens, Sept 7.—The ^ arrest of 
two men and a woman, charged with 
trafficking in messages addressed to 
King Constantine and the General 
Staff of the Greek army, by represent
atives of belligerents on both sides 
in the war, has caused a sensation.

The censor will not permit full de
tails to become known, but it has 
been established that German and 
Austrian messages were sent to 
Russia, although many despatches 
from the British Admiralty are said 
to be missing.

The persons arrested are charged 
with plying a regular trade in selling 
information impartially to either 
side.

With
Simla, India, Sept. 7.—The Gaekwar 

of Baroda has contributed $160,000 to 
provide aeroplanes for use on 
British front. Last December he pur
chased the steamer Empress of India 
as a hospital ship for Indian troops.

Soon after the war began, he offer
ed all his troops and recruits to aid 
the British.

crews had been most zealous in this i every 
important work of overcoming the grown stronger and better organized
kind of naval

theGermany, to meet any possible emergency.
Though the submarine played a more

warfare
wages.

The torpedo boat destroyer, 
which the correspondent was a pas- the 
sengor. after a cruise at sea follow- their attacks and destroying them, 
ins the coast, turned into tlie harbor had developed beyond expectation.

on important part than many anticipated, 
methods found for countering Brave But Unsuccessful Effort* »

Captain Main and His Crew to 
Bring ‘Hesperian’ to Queenstown

<3

t®©®@®©#©*©©©©©©©©@©©©©©©j; Aliss E. Carberry 
I OFFICIAL t Of This City

Among the Victims

o

Anglo-French Finance 
Mission to America

London, Sept. 6.—The British finan
cial commission to take up the prob
lem of exchange in the United States* 
has been appointed, and already is on 
its way to New York, where it is ex
pected it will arrive within a few 
days.

The official announcement 
yesterday afternoon said that 
Anglo-French mission to America in 
connection with the question of Am
erican exchange, had left England. 
The British representatives are:

Baron Reading, Lord Chief Justice, 
Sir Edward Hopkinson Holden, man
aging director of the London City 
and Midland bank, Sir Henry 
bington Smith, former President of 
the Bank of Turkey, Bazil B. Blackett, 
of the British Treasury.

Tlie French representatives are : — 
Octave Homberg, of the Foreign Offi
ce, Ernest Mallet, Regent of the Bank 
of France.

The Commission is considered ex
ceptionally strong.

BRITISH
Queenstown, Sept. 6.—Six secondLondon. Sept. 6.—The Allan liner 

Hesperian has been torpedoed off the 
Irish coast. All on board have been
saved.

cabin passengers, six third cabin pas
sengers, and thirteen of the, crew of 
the Hesperian are unaccounted for to
night, according to revised official fig
ures issued by the Allan Line. This 
brings the probable death list, includ
ing Miss Carbery, of St. John’s, New
foundland, whose body is here, up to 

Captain Main, of the

'*.L.With Decks Awash and Stricken Ship Going Down by 
the Head, She Was Finally Abandoned.

Whether the Liner Struck a Mine or Was the Victim of a Submarine
It Is Very Uncertain.

*

The Roumanians 
Are Called to 

the Colors

The Russian Government report 
that tlm enemy has forced the bridge
head of the Dvina at Friedrichstadt.

There is no appreciable change on 
other fronts.

made
the

BONAR LAW.
twenty-six. 
liner, remained by the ship until it

o

Britain Piepares 
For a Long War 

Says Dr. Thompson

sank.
He declined to comment on the dis

aster for publication. Hence the offi
cial statement as to w hether he beli-1 Hesperian sank at C.45 this morning 
eves the ship was the victim of a tor- within a few miles of Queenstown, 
pedo or a mine, must come from the after Captain Main and a volunteer 
Admiralty, although the Captain is rescUe crew of twenty-five made a 
quoted as having told the Allan Line brave fight to bring the crippled ship 
officials to-day that the Hesperian j jnto port, 
was torpedoed.

London, Sept. 6—The Allan liner erican Consul at Queenstown, on the 
question whether a warning 
given the liner. All the persons so 
far seen by Frost state that no warn
ing was given. Capt. Main’s state
ment will probably be taken later to
day. The list of indentified survivors 
still leaves a considerable number of 
persons unaccounted for. The Allan 
line are confident that a final check
ing up will show no loss of life except 
for the death of one or two persons 
after reaching Queenstown.

The Admiralty authorities have not 
been informed officially that the Hes
perian had been torpedoed without 
warning, but they believe this was 
the case. None of the officers of the 
Hesperian, except the assistant pur
ser,Tias arrived at Queenstown. This 
man and various passengers inter- 
interviewed agreed in the statement 
that no warning was given.
From stories told by survivors, a de
tailed account of the disaster is be
ing unfolded. Most of the passengers

say there is no doubt the attack was 
made by a German submarine, some 
of them say they heard the lookout 
shout, “Submarine, starboard quart
er.”

was

Bab-
learnBerlin, Sept. (o$icial).—We 

from Geneva that Roumanians resid
ing in Switzerland have received in
structions to report to their regi
mental divisions.

All agree that the Hesperian was 
struck on the starboard side between

The
During the night the Hesperian set

tled gradually by the head. Daylight 
showed her decks awash, and as the 
liner was about to take her final

the foremast and the bridge, 
boats were launched in the darkness 
without panic. The fourth and fifth 
boats lowered were overturned and 
the occupants were thrown into the 
water, some of them being injured.

■o »

Roumanian Agent 
Buying Army Boots

Knavery and Big
Guns Cannot Win

St. Louis, Sept. 6 — Doctor Thomp
son. of the Faculty of St. Louis Uni-

plunge the Captain and crew were
In United States I taken off by a rescue boat and land

ed later at Queenstown by the steain-

versity, who returned on Sunday from 
France, where lie was physician at a 
British hospital, predicted to-day that 
the European war would last from
five to fifteen years j Miclescu, of the artillery branch of

Thompson said the deadlock in the’ the Roumanian army, arrived here to-1 deep water probably prevents an in- 
Western theatre seemed unbreakable, ! day from Bordeaux with commision vestigation to determine whether the
and that the permanent nature of the to purchase in the United States, sup- disaster resulted from a submarine
British hospitals and other British ' plies for the Roumanian army, part torpedo or from a mine. The pas-

of which purchase will be boots and | sengers and crew assert positively
that the vessel was struck by a tor-

o
Paris, Aug. 31.—Queen Amelie, 

of Portugal, who is now nursing 
wounded soldiers in a London 
hospital, sends the following 
message to the women of France;

“Women of France, we have no 
right to weep. It is our honor to 
suffer silently pending the day 
when national victory will avenge 
all our sufferings. Our duty ià to 
hide our woe and see in our dis
tress only the sublime will of God, 
who rënders heroic every death to 
this war. To doubt victory for a 
single instant, to contemplate the 
crushing of our nation, would be 
cowardice and blasphemy. It is 
not possible that France will not 
emerge victorious. It is not pos
sible that right, sustained by 
courage, will not triumph over 
knavery, even though it is backed 
by big guns. It is an honor to 
French wpmen that, by our grief, 
we have paved the way to victory. 
Later, when normal life has been 
resumed, we can take up our load 
of human woe, and then only may 
we French women give way to 
tears,”

Submarine Sinks
Turkish Destroyer

o
At the London office of the Allan 

line it was said that all the passeng
ers had reached Queenstown safety. 
Some of the rescued say they heard 
cries for help from persons in the 
water. A woman in one boat stop
ped a small leak by removing her 
stocking and stuffing it into the hole. 
Three Sisters of Mercy were among 
the last to part from the steamer. One 
passenger said that about sixty pas
sengers were crowded iiito a lifeboat 
having a capacity of forty.

New York, Sept. 7.—Colonel A. | eh Empress.
The sinking of the Hesperian in

Athens, Sept. 6.—The Turkish tor
pedo boat destroyer Yar Hissar has 
been sunk in the^Sea of Marmora by 
an Allied submarine.preparations testified to their belief 

that the struggle will be long.
The British have just finished 

building a $130,000 steam alundry at 
(■ hie hack of the battle line.

shoes.
Colonel Miclescu declined to make I pedo, but thus far no statement has 

any comment on the possibility of been obtained from anyone who saw 
Roumania entering the war, but he] the submarine or torpedo.

The American Embassy is receiving

*

Turkey Reports
From Dardanelles

500,000said Rçmmania had about 
troops, mobilized and fully equipped I reports from Wesley Frost, the Am- 
for immediate call. I ■= 11 • - — rr"~r"Heavy Losses Among 

Officers on Gallipoli
Constantinople, Sept. 7—The fol

lowing official statement has been 
issued The enemy unsuccessfully 
bombarded with land and ship batter
ies our positions at Anafarta and 
Seddul Bahr. 
fires in the enemy’s trenches and ar
tillery positions at Anafarta.

the officers were examining the con- ( Dalian King 
tents of the package wheiTTTld explo
sion occurred.

Injured by German 
Shell in London P.O.

o

Tank SteamerLondon, Sept. 6.—An official cas-1 

baity list published to-day contaj^i 
the names of 194 officers and 4,00 
wen of the Army and Navy. i

R includes 851 missing, believed to steamer Cymbeline has been sunk, 
have been drowned when the trans^ six members of her crew having been 
Port Royal Edward was sunk by 
German

Decorates Joffre
Goes to Bottom Rome, Sept. 6.—A semi-official Note 

announces that General Joffre, the 
French Commander-in-Chief, paid a 
visit to Italy and was presented to 
King Victor Emmanuel to make the 
acquaintance of Lieutenant General 
Cadorna, Chief of Staff of the Italian 
Army.

The King greatly appreciated Gen
eral Joffre’s visit and conferred upon 

him the Grand Cross of the Military 
Order of Savoy.

Our artillery caused<*■

Germany DeniesLondon, Sept. 7—Major General 
Sir Desmond O’Callaghan, former Pre
sident of the Ordinance Hoard, ana 
Captain E. C. Baker were injured this 
evening when a German shell, which

6.—The BritishLondon, Sept.

Seeking Peace ■*

2 Cholera and Typhus In 
Austria and Germany

killed, and six injured, while thirty- 
submarine in the Aegean j one others landed safely.

i The Cymbeline was a tank steamer had failed to explode when nred_ from 
The greater number of casualties of 4,505 tons gross, and 370 feet long. > a German gun went off at the head- 

reported among the officers are from She was owrned by the Beer Creek Oil quarters of the Parcel Post in Lon- 
those serving in the Dardanelles. Shipping ’ Company, Liverpool, and don. The shell was m one oi| several 

Among the .dead is Lieutenant was last reported as having sailed packages which had been sent to Lon- 
Lkter, heir of Lord Ribblesdale. from Port Arthur, Texas. ' ! don from one of the battle fronts and

London, Sept. 7.—A despatch, from 
Amsterdam sâys, A semi-official Ber
lin despatch received here describes 
as an invention the reports in foreign 
papers that Germany, at Emperor 
William’s request is seeking Ameri
can mediation for peace.

Sea.

Rome, Sept. 7.—The official an
nouncement is made here that cholera 
and Typhujs fever are increasingly 
prevalent in Austria and Germany.1 V! :
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BREAD MAKINC-VALUABLE | Write Fer dur Low Prices
Ham Butt HopIc

Fat Back F*ork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Bee! 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
------and------

AH Uses of General Provisions.

HALLEY&C9
' - " f

Regarded -as Dangerous On-, 
ly so 'Long as They Are ^ 
in visible ‘ $ •

t
r:

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-108 New Gower St

;

* • M
is a wide iqprgin'for improve-' not found in others grains which adds In analyzing past 

; ment8 in the methods of bread making, greatly to’Us value. I titfrik there means flf warfare, *we fcltartably find 
Besides the manipulating process the is far too little of this used. The old that it is impossible B tombât wea- 
making of good bread involves some fuÜhifcâed diàfi ‘of corn Spudding and "‘P011 by weapon. Thus the early \clfff- 

. other, consideration of no secondary ; milk” Is UoW nearly jâs obsolete as big adversary by means of the club; 
importance. With imperfect or bad that of “tieah porridge,” Arid may we the due swinging of the club most 
materials it is useless to attempt its not With urudh reason attribute the adroitly won. 
production. The flour or meal must physical "degeneracy of the presen 
be of the best obtainable. There ate race , to the radical changes in the 

methods of testing wheat foriris of food? Regarding the mat
ter from a chemical and

and present
f ,!V U4: 1 ><-|*E

1 '

We are Awell known to the trade, and 
hiake it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore 
of ÿbür order in almost4every ease', We dre Î 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having | 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS9 EXPERIENCE i 
in the business. All we ask is to 9phone or t 
write us for quotations before placing your l 

v orders. By s 
ihutudl, > .

we> it1 h V
A

! if We only ask for a You can combat the'
lance with a lance, a sword with a 
sword; gun against gun; one cannon 
can fight another; with a cannon one 
battleship can attack and combat 
cessfully another battleship, 
and herewe have a singular exception, 
the paradox of the present war—you 

1 cannot fight one submarine with an
other submarine.

sure
several
typur which are available to'purchas
ers although none of them afford

I
medical

point of view. It certainly would be 
Good flour is not difficult to select better or more 

sensibly sweet to the taste, but bad healthful forms of human nutriment 
flour often is. This is owing to the.So well calculated 'to build up ant 
presence of glucose resulting fromjsüàtaîn a “Soutfd mind in a sound 
chemical changes in the grain from bddy” as the two above named. They 
partial malting. Eitreme Whitènèss are easy of digestion and assimil- 
is a good indication, as partly malted ation, and efintain all the chemical 
grain is discolored in the process of 
change. Good flour Is tenacious and 
unctuous to the~touCh. Whèn thrown 
against the wall it should adhere and

suc- 
But—

ifpos-
til itive indications.

■if* vf y[it jjfII
I Nay, you cannot 

properly combat—as that term is un
derstock!—the submarine with

doing, our benefits will be f
• à* ?- ' «j» ». # any

present means. For we cannot fight 
what we cannot see; to-day, as in the 
past, the most dangerous ënemy is the 
unseen one.

ill
mmmm

7 ? • ‘ N HEARN $ COMPANYmm 51- substances or organic and inorganic 
con*titutents needed to nourish the 
body and mind.

mm =5=-a-

HALLEY &C<>■
Not Dangerous If Visible 

The modern submarine is danger
ous only because of its invisibility. 
If we find a means to make it ‘visible,’ 
the submarine will become obsolete. 
When this moment arrives the battle
ship will come into its own again, 
as well it may.

Mrâ. M. E.5 Underwood. 
—In “Rural New Yorker.’1

not fall readily. IL does not feel cris
py and when formed into a ball in the 
hand adheres together like a ball of 
snow. To the sense of smell it is 
sweet and pleasant and when taken 
into the morith forms a glutinous 
mas free from all disagreeable taste. 
The nutritive quality flour depends on 
on the proportion of gluten which it 
contains. In the best speciments tèn 
or twelve pèr cent, is found.

St. JoMe’s, Newfoundland.I!i:;

; o

Russia’s Largejly3„m9eod. V1 zTt-af

War Expensesmi

JUST ARRIVEDRetrograd, Sept. 1.—The fin
ance committee of the Duna pre
sented a bill to-^day extending the 
rights of the State Bank to issue 

Bad bread is by no means always Papor money. The committee re
chargeable^ to imperfect Tmaterials. Porf discussed the entire problem 
Hundreds of families who procure of meeJing war expenses, stating 

| and use the most perfect floor sub- ^a^ sums needed were so large. 
Uist upon bread of a very inferior that all possible sources of rev- 
iquality. Some housekeepers assert must be Used—taxation, in-
that they can have no “luck” in mak- ternal credit operations, an lèsuc 
ing good bread ; their loaves are al- Papcr money and foreign 
ways heavy or sour or doughy or *oans-

: burnt and thèy give up experiment- t 1915, the report stated
; ing and become discouraged. As the estimated war expenditures 
with good materials everyone can are 7,242,000,000 roubles ($3,621 
prepare good bread there should be 900,000) and other expenses 2 
no want of success. Success dépends 847,000,000 roubles ($1,243,500 
in a great measure upon good judg- 900) making a total of over 10, 
ment, faithfulness and patience in 900,000,000 roubles ($5,000,000,- 

; working and in using the right ma- 900). The revenue from the ;, 
tenais. It is quite preposterous to ^narV receipts is estimated at 2 
present a filed recipe and set it up 796,000,000 roubles ($1,398,000 

1 as an infallible guide in this depart- 900), while credit opening Up to
ment of household labor. The me- P^senf tirtite have yielded 4,-

: thod adopted in my family which a^-* ^ 1,000,000 ftfubîês ($2,090,000
; fords perfect White bread is as fol- 900), teav-Ing^ibVCf r 3,000,000,00c
lows: ' ? i roubles* ($l,500,000-,000), âs yet to

be provided.

1KGEOROE SNOW, That thepresent submarine is made 
* possible is only due to the use of el
ectricity; it could not exist without 
that agency!

iII î i y.
= 1Z

!'j - ■
Eg SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 

WORKER AND MACHINIST
I am extending my business by the installaiion of up-to-date j 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be ÿi 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF i

k Our imagination need 
not be stretched unduly to presume 
that electricity will, in the not too 
distant future, be employed to render 
the submarine harmless.

i
i

Another Shipmenf ofi
ii-

’ •i

GILL NETSIndeed,

1scores of our greatest scientists all 
over the world are working along 
these lines, our own Fessenden hav
ing already obtained certain results 
which seem exceedingly promising.

Speaking generally, a ship is sa(e 
in a harbor; it is endangered only in 
the open sea.

- ■

6 in. MeshIEVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.fii-i
all’*: !I

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines -

Length, 69 1-2 fthms. Mounted, 
Complete with Leads & Buoys.

and all kinds of Machinery* etc. ’3 I,. t If the captain has ac
curate knowledge of the whereabouts 
of the submarine, and if heruns 
from it at full speed, his ship, 
rule, cannot be overhauled by the 
relatively slow undercraft.

iWith our we are enabled to guarantee every 
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialahvays on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process. 3

Note carefully the address :

!ri
».i away 

as a
i

ROB tT TEMPLETON’Spi; V or- The
obvious problem then is to locate the!

|: submarines when it is as yet from 
three to five miles distant. It is, of 
of course, necessary also to know in 
what direction the submarine is lo
cated, because it may make for the 
ship, running submerged, without 
showing its periscope.

How can we locate it, then? 
problem does not present insurmount
able difficulties. Several 
be used. We can imagine a 
fine magnetic indicating 
mounted below water on each side of 
the ship. If this detector is sufficient
ly sensitive to large iron or steel

GEORGE SNOW 333 Water Street.I
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE). r>

1

3ifc,eod.
. .a... t■ÀÉm¥

Sift five pounds of good flour., and 
j put it in an earthen pan suitable foi 
mixing and kneading. Have -ready a 
,ferment or yeast prepared as follows: 
Take two potatoes the size of the 
fist, boil them, mash and mix with 
half a pint of boiling water. A fresh 
yeast cake of the size common in the 
market is dissolved in water and the 

| two solutions mixed to gether and 
i put in a warm place to ferment. As 
Soon as it begins to rise or ferntent, 

j tvhieh requires a longer or shorter 
time as the weather is warm or cold,

-T
7 7^ Tgri1:.:- -4.A o ''"v.

sTheIS BACKBONE
ARMY BROKEN?

1 I® BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END!

Lanterns a nd Globes
ALL PRICES.

H •j means may
I

'5! very 
detector

71-II Order a Case To-day‘Berlin Reports That Recup
eration, on Large Scale Im
possible For Long Time

A >
! Eg.4

•EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

* ; ;m •>t bk- :mas
ses (it could be shielded against its

‘M.m&m■ 4

own ship) it would become a simple 
matter of locating the submarine or 
even a mine. For it must not be for
gotten that a submarine of necessity 
sends out a considerable magnetic 
flux.

MMBerlin, Aug. 30—All reports from 
the front agree that the backbone of

\z f'■ "-9 1 fir ?

*FSXs' MS**’

ps*
i à

♦

iCLIMAX—T ubular 

STANDARD—Cold Blast 

TRUEITE—Cold Blast

I the Rusian army is completely broken 
and that recuperation on a large scale 
will be impossible for a long time.

The armies retreating from the 
Brest-Litdvsk line have been split in 
two by the vast Rakatno

p
i
! pour it into the flour and with the 
| addition of a pint of each of hiilk and 
| Water form a dough and knead for a 
| full half hour.
I flight and allow it to stand

1 ; *

iAnother means to detect submarines 
lies in the use of some form" of eth- 
eric waves. We can imagine an ap
paratus, say at tlicbow of the ship, 
sending out waves below the water 
so we may be sure that the interest
ing problem of locating submarines 
will not remain unsolved for any great 
length of time.

The above presents such a rich 
field of opportunities for the investi
gator that it -seems worth while to

I •M-É:Li
Form the dough at.

until
| morning in a moderately warm place.

v... Jmarshes,
and the Germans are now in a posi
tion to concentrate against either ar-

gSgl||Bg

m e
: and then mould and put in pans and 
let it remain until it has become well 

j Raised, then place in a hot oven to 
bake. The points needing attention in 
this procès are several.

I tmy and menace it with a crushing de 
feat.• CMobes to suit al) styie$;xI ? i?■

Job’s Stores Limited.4 A Cavalry Success 
The pursuit of the fleeing

t

Slavs
eastward from Brest-Litovsk contin
ues with unabated vigor, 
cavalry detachment has defeated a 
Russian force at Samary, which is

»
i- HE DIRECT First the four must be of the best 

quality; s'ecdnd the potatoes should 
be sound and mealy ; third the yeast 
cake is to be freshly prepared ; fourth 
tile ferment must be in just the right 
Condition; fifth the kneading should 
be thorough and effective; sixth the 
raising" of the dough must be watched 
that it does not proceed too far and 
set up the acetic fermentation am) 
càûse’the bread to sour; seventh after 
the dough is placed in the pans ij 
should be allowedÎto rise or puff up.the 
bêfôre "ptfl'Cing Tïi 'the"oven; èrén the 
temflérâtüre of the Oven arid the time 
éônsbmed ’in ’the ’baking have much, 
to do wjth the' perfection of1 the pr<À 
èéss. If this method is followed witrf 
the exercise of good judgment an&
ordinary skill, white bread of th4 " T* As Y w *
highest-perfection will be uniforihl^ °* ere*
produced.

Ha DISTRIBUTORSA German Vm i
Î1 y :

' S V I Ibend all our energies toward its 
cesSful solution.

$:suc-
Uumanity will 

breathe easier wliefT thenow treach-

forty miles east of the Bug line. In
dication» are, according to expert 
observers here, that the Germans op
erating in this region will be able to 
cut into the flank of the main Rus
sian army and turn its retreat into 
a rout. 5. -,

m
!

erpTis "submarine can be successfully 
combated.

. a

READYMADES !B
Î»

. MESS ffl!
-.i* ''v >,! i* ÿM

p i-c
Third Line Threatened

The Austro-Germans who defdated 
Russians in Galicia are already 

advancing on the Doubsk-Loutsk-Rov- 
Tio group of fortresses,"which guard 
the Russian third lifle of defence, and 
block the. way to south-eastern Rus- 
sih, : ’Ad-XT' -. ' ' " 7 ' : r

;

Our Readymade Department is now well stocked withMi> iasgj ÎÊ! MEN’S:> /mrrr.

.. ’. .$7.50 to $15.00
... ..$7.50 to $17.00
.. .. 65c. to $1.80
. . .$1.00 to $2.00

.. . .$1.00 to $1.80

IBUN i . . ,

Serge Suits from............
Fancy Regatta Shirts".. . 
White Dress Shirts. . .. 
White arid Fancy Vests.,

f

are you getting full results from your ad
vertising? .v ; • : -v ,r. ;

To get the best results you must ad
vertise In a paper that is read by the q 
crowd-

The Mail and Advocate 
vertising medium in Newfoundland to- ' 
day. Otir circulation is increasing week 
by week.

Advertising ih The Mail and Advocate 1 
JfféânS increased sales. consider- ]
ing—isn't it. Ask for our rates.

m teas• «
o V* Sari Francisco Star.

Two countrymen were among the 
recuits mustered on the drip ground 
and one of them remarkably raw, 
asked his cdmpanidn what to do when 
he èot the orded “Halt.”

“Well,” was the reply,“when 
says ‘Halt!’ yea bring the fut that’s 
on the ground to the solde of the fut 
that’s in the air. and thin remain 
quite motionless!” . , •,

F7fi m
i z r ■w \ÜUnfermerited or “cream, of -tartar'^ 

bread is nevèr placed upon the tabltg 
in my family, there-are special diet| 
ry sanitary reasons for its exclusion* 
All “quick-made” bread is

BOYS
I TWEED SUITS:—

Compten, size 0 to 4 from..........
1 Cyril, size 0 to 4, from........... .
j Norfolk, from......................... :.
I Rugby, from.... ......

^Blue Sdrge Sailbr, from.. ..

YOUR DINNER
, ,. m. -t ■

is the “real thing” if you have the 
right kind of a roast. *

There isn’t a. place in town we 
can recommend as highly fo£

ROASTS, CHOPS, Etc.

.. . .$3.00 up 

.. . $2.80 up 
.. . $2.50 up 
.. . .$3.40 up ,, 

50 up <

usually
prepared in haste, and the adjustment 
6f acid and alkali is apt to be imper* 
feet. If tartaric acid or crdam of tari 
tar is tiàed with the soda there 

‘inains in the bread after making a 
neutral salt, the tartrate of 
which is diffused through the loaf and 
is consumed with it. This salt ha» 
aperient properties, In fact is a medi)

'cine, and thus at the daily meal thosq 
who use bread made with “powders’*
or with cream of tartar are taking*1®381 0lie ^iflt to be set to Germany’s
food and medicine together. If tfierejCredit' ( lj______
18 ally form Of li-read mor? delWTOs N,ever-let it be , forgotteif in

.°«“®v ~n*,cWe.to «*• thinking of strong drink, thst the 
sustenance of the physical and intel-j drink is strong only to destroy
lectual powers it is that made from that it never by any possibility 
unsifted wheat meal. Corn bread, toô^adds strength to those who drink 
is excellent and most nutritious. It it.—Sir Benjamin Ward Richard- 
contams a large amount of oil son, England.

is the best ad- he e

&
:3

re--
* r f. Something to the Good 

* Punch.
soda

SPECIALas this market that we preside at. 
Meats here are the kind that make 
the dinner or breakfast' “perfect” 
iri^évèry - inspect. ' P'rdfript deliv
ery arid reasonable prices.

KB4
American music-hall people 

refusing to come to England until 
Germany has undertaken to refrain 
from torpedoing liftérs. This is at

* $,«'4 (, (are
Boys’ Navy Sferge Suits, 000 to 4; extra good quality.

e

Niclwillc, Inkpcn & ChafeH
*

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.

_ -

Limited.
WATER STREET 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
* l <y '

Her Ladjship 
Pearson’s Weekly.

Lady Glahusk as a spy catcher. -
How her ladyship spies on spies, j ^

... . ; . Sa: ... ' ..

&

Advertise in The Mail and Advecaie
I 6» 'ii . : - . - f. >4. . - , ..... ^ : ■ - - ■ . A
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PEOPLE OF ZEEBRUGGE 
WAIT FOR THE ALLIES

YOU CAN DL7END ON “THE NICKEL” PROGRAMME—IT IS CONSISTENTLY GOOD.

AT Opening *Ço-day for a Limited Return Engagement, the Popular Vocalists,
■ •• V -

ARTHUR D. HUSKINS, Tenor; DEWITT C. CAIRNS, Baritone.
-THE

NICKEL
They Only Laugh at the Discomfiture of the 

Germans When Allied Airmen Drop Bombs 
or British Warships Shell the Town.

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”—Ralph Hamilton unravels the 
mystery, while Margaret sees a great fashion display. 

“HÎS FIRST FALSÉHOOD”-M3në of those sidesplitting 
Keystones.

For a Real Picture Show, THE NICKEL, ALL THE TIME.

“THE HIDDEN LETTERS”—A beautiful Vitagraph two- 
part social çlraipa with Nprma Talmadge, Julia Swayne 
Gordon, Antonio Moitrentio.

“THE MAN WHO VANISHED”—A clever detective story 
by.the Edison players,

HI

BERNARD SPENCER and MISS K. RING, at the Piano. JOSEPH F. ROSS, Master of Effects.
7 i * A.f ■ ■ V ’ ' . . ? Î ' J 4 . i>By S. N, Dancey. V

>T'

Now that Zeebrugge is again fig- liad arrived and Zeebrugge echoed 
airing conspicuously in the despatch-1 with tales of barbarism and cruelty, 
es, it is interesting to understand the Belgian pickets along the railway 
character of the seaport town along leading to Ostend never slept as they 
the Belgian coast, which Germany'gurded the last few miles of soil that 

has selected and is operating as a remained in the possession of Belgium 
naval base. A quaint, old-fashioned, along its pictursque coast. The Brit- 
place is Zeebrugge. “Zee” means'ish were still landing at Ostend,'but 
sea, and “brugge,” bridge. Zeebrugge jZebrugge saw little of military activ- 
has a splendid natural harbor and ities. Rather did it see the human 
man has provided a magnificent net- side of the great war. 
work of waterways, with substantial 
quays, and then a long, winding pier 
which extends out to the sea to re
ceive the shipments that have been 
carried across in the deeper draught 
vessels. A fishing fleet has its base 
here and hundreds of fishermen live 
in the neighboring cottages.

•I -
-

Cost of Admiralty
Is Britain’s Burden

UNITED STATES
TAKES NOTICE

All along the “plage,” from Knocke, 
far beyond Ostend, there are German 
batteries, but more than once have 
these batteries been subject to a ter
rific assailment in the vicinity of Zee
brugge, and lurking back in the se
clusion of his villa home is the Bel
gian who sent up the telling signal.
The Germans search diligently but 
seldom dp they find him, and so close 
to the Holland frontier they cannot
employ the same barbarous methods , Wash, ton> Aug. is.- The evid-
as they did at Tamines and Aerschot, I |n the possesslon o( the govern-
where they massacred the inhabitants a 0i/ ment regarding the activities of al-
because of the chivalry of one. The I , _ _ „ „Qrn.fi, . „ , , , a rr \ leged German spies, and the ramiti-
people ot Zeebrugge hope and watch g „( what l8 clalmed to be an
tor the coming of the Allies. ,Uegal propaga„da to overturn

—■ policy of the United States, will be 
■ carefully considered at the cabinet 

meeting Friday.

Astonished at Evidence of During the financial year 1913- 
German Espionage—Cab- 14 = s“m of £33,365,604 was ex-

xv, H V J c u- 4. Pended ,n naval shipbuilding and 
inet will Consider oubject j dockyard work, says an official
__ Sayville Suspected of publication just issued in London.
c -ii a -A Interest attaches to the cost of
otlll Aiding Oermany several ships that have been men

tioned during the war.
The battleship Centurion com

pleted in June 1913, cost £1,794,- 
289.

With Utmost Secrecy.
And then the Belgian flag was tak

en down from the flagstaffs and a 
deserted village waited for the ar
rival of the enemy. It was a beauti
ful morning of sunshine that reveal
ed the -first of the Uhlans to the 
wondering popular? that remained 
behind. The light of summer had 
gone out for this fashionable wat
ering-place. The story of the Ger
man occupation, the first introduc
tion of defence works and then the 
heavier fortifications—it represents 
a reason that is clouded in obscur
ity. The order had been passed 
from headquarters that the frontier 
would have to be closed and the 
German works proceeded with the 
utmost secrecy. The canals, the riv
er front, the quays, the usines, ev
erything was employed as a part of 
the great machinery of war.

Submarines Destroyed.
Germany brought fifteen submar

ines overland by train to be placed 
in the water at Zeebrugge. The de
fences of the harbor had been so 
constructed as to permit this naval 
activity. Some of these submarines 
passed through Brussels in parts, 
which would be assembled by the 
workmen who had been brought from 
the naval yards. Of those fifteen sub
marines only nine reached the water. 
British and Trench airmen with well- 
placed bombs accounted for the other 
six.

11

E
The Iron Duke, completed in 

March 1914, cost £1,899,915.
The King George V., finished 

in November 1912, cost £1,778,- HflLjii •%?
i «SHlFiSeII

‘ In later years Zeebrugge has been 
but one of the many watering-places 
along the Belgian coast to 
thousands of pleasure-seekers 
from year to year for the warm 
summer months. It has a splendid 
beach, but of course, not so exten-

which
flock

133.
The Queen Elizabeth, unfinish

ed in the year under review, had 
£1,417,566 expended on her.

The battle cruiser Lion, com- 
has called upon the heads of all de- ! pleted in May 1912, cost £1,970 
partments to submit to him at once 1615. 
a digest of all evidence or information 
so far obtained.

The president already has discus
sed the subject with Attorney-Gene
ral Gregory and Secetary of the 
Navy Daniels.

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

It was learned to-day also that the
withpresident, who is conversant 

some of the more important details,

Ifll?ive or so well equipped as those of
The rail-

- «•

Blankenburgh or Ostend. 
way facilities are of the most satis
factory order. There is communica
tion with Holland at various points, 
a direct line to Bruges and thence 
to Ghent and Brussels, along the 
coast line to Antwerp, and a radial 
line that stretches the length of the

The Ajax cost £1,796,045, the 
Conqueror £1,749,269, the Thun
derer £1,746,060, the Princess 
Royal £1,967,927, the Queen Mary 
£1,959,797, and the Tiger (then 
unfinished), £1,462,456.

Amongst the light cruisers, 
work, during the year, on the 
saucy “Arethusa,” which was com
pleted later, cost £206.910,. the 
Amphion, on completion, cost 
$242,728, and the cost of the Bir
mingham was £521,900.

The total cost of combatant 
ships on the strength is given at 
£174,166,488.

Among the old ships sold dur
ing the year, the Royal Oak fetch
ed £36,430, the Royal Sovereign 
£40,000, and the Ramillies £42,300. 
Three submarines were sold, real
izing £410, £360 and £405.

A sum of £3,276,986 was ex
pended on coal and oil .for the 
Navy during the year.

.

fk.viifiSSS3É 5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.\ BRITISH ENVOY ACTIVE I!« yoast line from Knocks to Westende 
and Mariake and on as far as La-

This afternoon Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, the British ambassador, had an 
extended conference with Secetary of 
State Lansing. It was given out that 
the topic under discussion was Mexi
co, but there is good reason to believe 
that the activity of alleged German 
agents was talked about at some 
lengths The British foreign office is 
credited with having given much in
formation along these lines to the 
state department, particularly in rela
tion to the attempt t£at is claimed 
to have been made by German agents 

I to foment revolution among the Fil-

'SELLING CHEAP« panne.
Coming of the Germans

There is that last impression of 
Zeebrugge before the Germans came. 
The writer had just come up from 
France and he met the members of 
the Belgian staff along the line of 
the little railway that leads to 
Knocke. In the harbor there wTere 
a number of boats, and the most con
spicuous was a British submarine 
which had just come in from the 
open sea and was attracting the in- 
terestCaud curiosity of the inhabit
ants. The Belgian officers were anx
ious to learn the truth respecting 
operations to the south.

A few . days later there was the 
spectacle of refugees fleeing before 
the terrorizing Prussian. They rest
ed a moment at Zebrugge before pas
ting on to Holland and safety. Word 
came that the Germans had entered 
Ghent and that they were rushing 
on towards Bruges and then the coast. 
Already the first refugees from Ghent

"The Riddle oi the Green Umbrella”•<

A limited quantity A thrilling Detective Drama featuring Alice Joyce.!
!» The Story of How Uncle Brewster was 

Too Shifty for the Temptor [
:I Lobster! 

CANS
if!> y;

!
'

?'
Written by George Ade, America’s greatest Humorist.!

i |

"Happy Go Lucky”I lbs.; and I -2 lbs.From the beginning of the German 
occupation, Zeebrugge has been con
tent to forget its normal self. Aero
planes drop bombs in an effort to de
stroy military posts, but the inhabi
tants laugh as they witness the em
barrassment of the enemy, 
have no fear of the bombs, 
ships often pass along the coast, as 
they did the other day, and bombard- 
this naval base, but the people of Zee
brugge seem to find a wild joy in the 
confusion. They know that they are 
the warships of the Allies.

A Vitagraph melo drama with Clara Kimball Young and
Earle Williams.

ipinos.»
One phase of the recent expd^e thatAlso ;

, V m"Countess Sweedie”1 has attracted serious attention 'on the 
part of /the administration is the let
ter addressed to an unnamed German 

i! official of high- rank advising him of 
! the efforts that had been put forth to 
[' create sentiment in congress favor- 
i able to legislation authorizing an em- 
i baEgo on the export of munitions of 

war. In this letter the names of a 
number of important Democratic 

U statesmen werementioned as being 
favorable to the movement.

Box
Shooks.

-o
A roaring comedy. !■ADVERTISE IN THEi

WAIL AND 4DVOCAT?They
War-

J

* Harry Collins-—Irish Tenor-Singing Classy Songs and Ballads 

The Usual Extra Pictures at the Big SATURDAY MATINEE. 
l^Good Music—A Cool and well ventilated Theatre.r* i>

SMITH CO. Ltd. J. J. St. John
To Shopkeepers;

r
f,

-r—rpr
MR

tions of France as far south as Lyons, 
and the plains of Piedmont and Lom> 
hardy, in Italy, arespread out before 
you. The cold was so intense that five 
minutes after arriving at the summit 
we were already to begin the descent.

MAKES THE 
HEART WORK

OVERTIME

More Military Messages 
Secretary Daniels to-day revealed 

some of the circumstances that led to 
the taking over of the Sayville wire
less station. He admitted also that 
there had been recent complaints 
since the government took charge that 
secret code messages were still being 
sent under the guise of harmless bus
iness communications, and said the 
censorship had been greatly tighten
ed. Some of these suspected messages 
have been refused.

Discussing the stories printed in a 
Providence newspaper, Mr. Daniels 
said John R. Ranthom, editor of that 
paper, wrote to President Wilson some 
time ago that he had reason to be
lieve the Sayville wireless station was 
sending disguised code messages. At 
the suggestion of the president, Mr. 
Rathom was requested to come to 
Washington. He did so, and held 
a night conference at the navy de
partment with Secretary Daniels, 
James Brown Scott and Captain Ol
iver, of the neutrality board.

As a result of the information dis
closed instructions were given to 
Sayville to refer to the department 
all messages that looked suspicious. 
Several of this character were sent to 
thedepartment, and after being scru
tinized the censors were instructed to 
notify the senders they could not be 
sent in that form. As a further as
surance against the violation of neu
trality, several additional officers and 
men of the navy were sent to Say
ville. A number of the messages were 
shown to the president. They relàted

I largely to laces and other fabrics, 
and were so worded that a meaning 
entirely different from the apparent 
one could be given them.

No Direct Evidence 
Captain Bullard, in charge of the 

j navy wireless service, went to Provi
dence and examined the information 
in possession of the newspaper. Much 
of it was documentary in character 
Secretary Daniels would not say whe- 

I ther he regarded it as absolutely re-
II liable, but he did say it was “ex

tremely interesting.” Mr. Daniels ad-
I ded that the department had never ob

éi tain èd anything in the way of sending 
[ military information under the guise 
lot commercial messages.

.

■
♦ 100 dozen 

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50c dozen tins.

s
“Although the ascent of Mt. Blanc 

offers no greater dangers than that 
of some other Swiss mountains, it has; 
the names of being the longest and 
most exhausting climb in the Alps. 
While such peaks as the Matterhorn 
and the Chamonix Augilles are aso 
formed that no great quantities of 
snow can cling to their sides, arid- 
consequently present, for the most- 
part, merely dangers incident to rock 
climbing, Mt. Blanc, from its peculiar 
formation, is almost wholly buried in 
its upper reaches in snow and glac-

Ascending Mount Blanc is 
Productive of Peculiar 
Sensations—Stout Guides 
Affected—Cold is Intense 
and Weariness is Difficult 
to Endure at Summit
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M4Yty2 500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.
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rtf« Washington, D.C. — “The heart 
thumps irregularly, the pulse goes 
up to 100, your knees knock to
gether, and your poor legs seems un
willing to carry you. Your throat is 
parched, you feel suffocated, your 
chest seems loaded down with a great 
weight, and such a feeling of utter ex
haustion ! ”

This is not a patent medicine adver
tisement.
Hyde’s description of one’s condition 
on reaching the summit of Mr. Blanc, 
Switzerland, as written to the Nation
al Geographic society, Washington 
D.C.

jf:WmmVH ï
ier, so that crevasses and avalanches 
and all other dangers peculiar to 
snow climbing are a constant menace 
to the climber. The extreme cold 
and rarity of the air as you approach 
the summit are also serious obsta
cles.

]ii 500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPQ, at 

10c lb.

x
Bp Ipm 9 ateJ
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It is Walter WoodburnWe have just opened a Special Line of Men’s 
Heavy Veal Calf Derbys, or Bluchers with 
bellows tongue to top. .

CLUB SOLED—NAILED.
Solid Leather Insoles.

The equipment for the two 
days’ journey consists of ice 
hob-nailed boots, woolen leggings and 
gloves, mountain caps which 
the face and protect it from blister
ing, dark glasses with wire sides to 
protect the eyes completely from the 
glare of the sun, and a goodly supply 
of provisions—for you would be sur
prised at an Alpine appetite, 
guide himself brings a long coil rope, 
almost 100 feet in length, slung over 
his shoulder.

axes,

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

1
cover

♦♦♦♦ ♦<

“The air has now become so rare 
that even the stoutest guide is com
pelled to take breath every few steps,” 
he continues. “If you ever saw an 
asthmatic man trying to walk up hill 
while a paroxysm was on him you 
can form some idea of the last part 
of The ascent. And what do you think 
is the first use made of the glorious 
view after all these hours of toil? Do 
you open your eyes wide in astonish
ment at the wonderful sight? By nc 
means! You shut them as tight as 
you can and throw yourself down on 
the snow in utter weariness of mind 
and body, resenting the impertinence 
of your guides, who urge you to look 
about. But it is too cold to sleep, 
and son you are up, trying to keep 
warm.

HR i *’“•Will not rip. -The.
RÜ

J. J. St. John An Island In the Snow
“Ten thousand feet above the sea 

is an island of rock projecting from 
the snow.
built here, where the climber

An Ideal Working

BOOT 
Prkt $3.00

SI>m- ! :
• 1MDuckworth St A LeMarchaat BdO’ï . A tiny chalet has beene *. 0; OV to*4) !
iican
iil mspend the night sleeping ii^ a good 

bed. The littlechalet is leased to a
S ‘ ->£•
man and his wife^ a most woebegone > 
couple, whose dejected looks elo
quently bespeak the solitude of their 
lives amid these

f)

Thoughtful People 1A

per pair Are stretching their 2 
+ Dollars by having i 

us renovate the old 2 
garments, and make ! 
up remnants of i 

$ cloth.

%i eternal snows,/
where the thermometer eacht nights 
stands at zero. Tri-weekly two hardy™ 
porters alternate in bringing up sup- 
plies from Chamonix, and they cer-T 
tainly earn their few francs a day. ] 
No wonder a glass of water costs 20 . 
centimes, even if it be melted snow,! 
for every billet of wood has to bèj 
brought from the Chamonix 
hours below,”

Incomparable View '
“The view, if you have any desire 

to see it, is indeed incomparable. The 
panorama before you is immense, but 
everything is on such a grand scale, 
great agglomerations of plains and 
mountains, that all details escape 
yQu- Most ?f Switzerland, great por-

.smSTEER Brothersh
A C. M. HALL,
3 Genuine Tailor and Renovator, 

-s MB THEATRE HILL
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ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

BIG PROGRAMME TO-NIGHT

Farewell Week ol the RUSSELLS.
JACK RUSSELL will present his best Songs,

Sketches and Recitals.
There will be shown a picture of the Newfoundland 

Lads and several other Regiments.

Coming on Sept. 13th,
The Famous IAN MacKENZIE & Co.

NOTE—Jack Rossley is in New York and making ar
rangements for the Best Films on the Market.
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g«t together and demand an ex
planation and a thorough airing 
of the Civic Commission's plans.

This expenditure on the part of 
Gosling and Co, is unauthorized, 
and we question very much, whe
ther, if the people object to shoul
dering the burden, that the Com
mission can enforce the demand.

How far do the Commissipners 
intend to carry their usurpation bf 
power? Have they forgotten that 
the people who pay the taxes hâve 
a right to be consulted. Have 
they come to regard the town as 
their very own to do as they like 
with, having no regard for the 
rights of the people?

We as citizens must ask our- 
sèlves whether we are prepared to 
abdicate completely our right to 
govern ourselves/ or whether we 
are going to assert ourselves and 
ask Gosling and Co. to give an 
explanation of what they mean. 
The Commissioners plans may be 
good enough, but it is not con
sistent with our notions of self- 
government to have a half dozen 
or so, under the «dominance of one 
man, assume full control of the 
city without a voice from the peo-

F. SNELGROVE 
OF BATTERY RD. 

HAS RIGHT GRIT

iGUARD OF HONOR 
FOR KING GEORGE 
AND QUEEN MARY

GOLF AVENUE LOOKED FINE ,______ ________«..««
?LpARADEii^^rn

ATTENTION ! |

SEWERAGE
. . * -, !(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir.-MBuring ■_ the last 
seven or eight years nurderqui 
petitions have been signed by the 
residents of Golf Avenue and 
Mundy’s Pond Road asking for 
the extension of water and sewer
age connections; but each request 
have evidently found a resting 
place in the waste paper basket of 
the Municipal “Staf” Chambej\ 
It is a well known fact that many 
people have bought houses in this 
locality but were compelled to sell 
them again at a loss owing to the 
fact that they saw no chance of 
being able to get water and sew
erage connection. ,

The plea put forward before 
and I suppose the same one now 
given by Gosling and his wise men 
is that we cannot afford to make 
these necessary improvements. 
We must experiment with side
walks and fix up our own thor
oughfares fTrst and the higher 
levels can wait. There are 25 or 
28 houses now on Golf Avenue, 
all of which have been recently 
built, and it is a great hardship 
for the owners of these houses to 
be compelled to suffer the incon
veniences they have been subject 
to the past years. At present 
there is no one beyond St. Clares 
home paying taxes and it wont be 
good for the Council to send a 
collector there until such time as 
we are given a square deal in this 
matter of water and sewerage.

We read of diphtheria epidemic 
every day in the city press. How 
can we expect to have anything 
else. The city was never in such 
a disgraceful condition and the 
present self elected board seem to 
treat the whole situation a*s a huge 
joke. The person who two years 
ago wrote that our “city stinks” 
was not far out. He certainly was 
not exaggerating things. They 
are even worse nowadays. I am 
inclined to think that the city will 
rot before Gosling and his hench
men will do anything to clean 
matter up*. They should “get out” 
and “go under” and let the people 
elect their own representatives 
who will at the least make an hon
est effort to deal with civic pro
blems as they now confront us. 
This high handed method of the 
present board should not be toler
ated and the sooner they resign 
the better it will be.

I noticed in your paper some 
time ago an editorial article which 
was very much commented on and 
that was the decision of the board 
to grant a special meeting to con
sider the request of the Gas Co. 
for a reduction in their coal tax. 
This of course is only what you 
could expect from the present 
board; but if they grant the re
quest of the Gas Co. I can tell 
you, sir, they will hear about it. 
You don't hear of any special 
meeting to be held to deal with 
the just request of the residents 
of Golf Avenue over this sewer
age question. Oh no, but the Gas 
Co. and all other such aristocratic 
companies have every considera
tion shown them by the Council. 
All you need have is a fat bank 
account and an unlimited supply 
of gall and you will be recognised 
by the Civic Board, who are hold
ing the reigns of power under 
somewhat similar conditions as 
the miserable outfit known as the 
Morris Government (save the 
mark).

From the comment heard on all 
sides it is apparent that if the peo
ple had a say in civic matters 
Gosling and his cronies would not 
be long left in office. Look where 
you will and filth of every descrip
tion is seen on all sides. I won
der how would Mr. and Mrs. Gos
ling like to live in a house with
out sewerage and how long they 
would tolerate the nuisance of 
having the “steam roller” stop
ping at their door at two every 
morning. With thanks for space.

!
*

Badajos Barracks,
V ‘ * Aldershot, Eng., 

August 16, 1915.

I
Badajos Barracks, Aldershbt,

- August 17th, f915.
Dear .J^lpthçr,—£ejng at leisure 

again this evening I thought of 
writing you again. News is not 
very plentiful just now, only wq 
are all well and enjoying ourselvei 
O.X as usual.

1 think we are leaving here on 
Wednesday next for Egypt or In
dia; hadn’t heard the right place 
yet. We have to go there to get 
used tp the climate before going 
to the Dardanelles. We a/e get
ting very light clothing, including 
new uniforms. The colour is al* 
most brown, in fact it is a real 
light brown with sun helmets to 
match. The helmets are very large 
so as to cover the head and face; 
but very light in weight.

We see lots of people from 
Newfoundland on this side of the 
world. I think the most of them 
are people over buying their fall 
goods. Afew minutes ago I saw 
five ladies from Newfoundland; 
they were over her on a trip. Last 
week cfoe of the picture houses in 
St. John’s had a man over here 
taking photos for moving pictures 
to show in St. John’s, so if any of 
the boys were to go to one of the 
nickles in St. John’s in the fall I 
dare say they would see a great 
many of us.

Well, Mother, you know last 
winter when I was at St. John’s 
myself and Jack were included 
with the guard of honour at a 
dance in the British Hall; and to
day we were picked with fifteen 
other chaps from our Company 
for a guard of honour for King 
George and Queen Mary, which is 
one of the greatest honours that 
can be given to man in Britain. 
In all there were about 100 New
foundland soldiers picked from a 
crowd of 1,150 men. The fellows 
from Trinity were Jack Plough
man, Cecil Green, Dick Fowlow, 
Gilbert Walters and my self.

The King and Queen came up in 
a motor car with three great Brit
ish Generals and came along by 
us near enough to touch them if 
we cared to do so. The King ask
ed the officer in charge of us if we 
all belonged to St. John’s; an,d the 
officer told him a great many of 
us belonged to the outports. Oh 
yes I,Jorgot to say that:cwhen the 
King was inspecting us a band of 
60 ifî5frtt;fnèiits ^lâÿed “God Save 
the King.”t It was b aùtiàil Af
ter ihjp was^fini 
we marched oa
headed by the band. Then we got 
a half-holiday.

So Mother, I think you ought 
to be jolly proud of your son who 
is serving his King and Country, 
and also can get the honour of be
ing one of the representatives of 
the Newfoundland Regiment be
fore the King and Queen of Eng
land.

We are getting ready for the 
Dardanelles now but then 1 don’t 
expect to be out there until the 
last of September or perhaps later. 
Now Mother 4 don’t want you to 
think I am going to be shot be
cause I am not, and don’t you 
worry yourself about me at all be
cause I am and will be all right.
I will write you, whenever I can 
get the chance.

I am sending L. some post cards 
and photo, also a khaki handker
chief.

jack Dick, 'Frank Cecil Green, 
Tom Cook, Stephen Penny, W. E. 
Penhy, M. Power, G. Walters and 
myself are signed on for the dura
tion of the war and they all wish 
to be remembered to you and say 
we are going to have a jolly time 
with the Turks.

Must dos» now, hoping to hear 
from you in Short. Remember 
me to all the folks and tell them 
1 am O.K. I am.

Aldershot, England,
’ '.■> t «August 16th, 1915.

Dear ^ife,—I./ejcpiyed youj\ let
ter an< needless to say was glad to 
hear that you are in good health. 
As for myself I never felt better 
•and am quite happy. I fear you 
will find it hard to forgive me for 
what I have done. I have signed 

'bn to-day for the durâtion of the 
.War, I could not bring myself to 
leave the Regiment now on, the 
eve of its departure to Egypt, 
which place we go previous to be
ing sent to the Dardanelles. I 
could nevfer again face home if I 
backed out now. I Would always 
have the feeling that people were 
pointing the finger of scorn at me 
and saying “there goes the fellow 
who backed out.”

1 have been thinking the matter 
over now for some days and made 
up my mind that I would see the 
war to a finish. I could not bear 
to have it said that I was a cow
ard. I canjell you it was hard for 
me to refuse the opportunity of 
again seeing you and the dear old 
home but then as 1 have said be
fore I could not face the home 
folks if I backed out now. Be
lieve me I love you better to-day 
than ever and would give my 
right arm to get just one look at 
you and baby; but what God wills 
is best and we must only hope for 
a speedy termination of this great 
war. Then we will have a grand 
reunion and I will be able to tell

❖*
l$ PIT PROPSDear Mother,—Just a’few lines'^ *❖to let you know I am well and in 

the best of spirits. I trust you 
and all the family are enjoying 
good health and are happy. We 
expect to be leaving here on 
Thursday next for the^Dardaneles, 
so I am taking this opportunity of 
writing you before we leave. I 
hope you will not be downhearted 
when you hear of our going. We 
will be all right and give a good 
account of ourselves.

Tell Allen and Dan and all the 
boys and girls from me to be good 
to Mother and Father. Our next 
p4ace will be Alexandria and after 
a month or two there we will be 
transferred to the Dardanelles, 
Some say the war will be over be
fore we get there but I doubt that. 
To-morrow we are going to have 
the honor of a visit from the King. 
He is coming here to inspect us. 
Lord Kitchener was down a few 
days ago and inspected us. He 
gave us a great deal of praise and 
said we looked fine on parade. I 
can tell you that made the boys 
feel good.

Kindly tell all the good people 
at the Battery that I wish to be 
remembered to them. To-day 
arc getting our new uniform^, 
helmets and big boots and if I 
have time I will get my picture 
taken and send it to you. I re
ceived your two letters to-day and 
can assure you I was glad to get 
them. Needless to say I was glad 
to hear that you were all well and 
making good with the fish. Hope 
your good luck will continue.

I expect I will get the socks to
morrow. Thanks very much for 
them. Tell E. I wish to be remem
bered to her and that I will write 
her a good long letter next time. 
Ithink I have told you all for this 
time so I will close' for this time 
by wishing you good bye.

From your loving son,

| We warn ail dur peo- * 
| pie against touching Pit J 
t Prop propositions at $ 
I prices how offering. Let f 
| $4 per cord rinded be f 
| the lowest price accept- i 
I ed for Pit Props from | 
t anyone the coming sea- f 
$ son; unless $4 is paid, * 
| don’t have anything to f 
$ do with cutting. *
| The men who are try- % % ing to secure people to * % take Pit Prop contracts * 
| at $3 per cord are ex- * 
t pecting to make big * 
| grabs from this busi- * 
t ness. ^
t The two English sports $ t who are offering $3 % 
t should be given a cold i: % shoulder. Those chaps *
* have made big hauls this f
* season and aim to make £
t bigger hauls the coming * t season. '
% No middle man should | 
$ be too eager to accept f 
% Pit Prop contracts, and $
* no toilers should cut a £t log at a less price than £ 
t $4 per cord for barked £ 
Î Props. *

*
Out Motto: *SUÜM CÜIQÜK.”
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(To l?ery Mil Hff Owe.)

The Mail and Advocate
❖

publication, 167 Water Street, St 
Newfoundland, Union Pub

lishing Co. Ltd* Proprietors.

pie.J
- Where are the gentlemen of the 

old Council? Why are they not 
hefrd publicly in this matter?

œ men who have had some ex
perience in civic affairs, it is quite 
natural that the people "should you *11 I have seen and gone

through since leaving dear old 
Newfoundland if God wills it. I 
àm sure you will understand how 
I feel to-day and I know you will 
say down in your heart I have 
done the right thing.

I hear some of the boys are go
ing home but Twill not be one of 
them. Now Jessie, dear, you need 
not worry, I am not dead yet. Art 
is well and sends his love to you 
and all the family. He also has 
signed on till the end of the war. 
Give my best respects to your 
mother and father and all the 
family. Now, dear, don’t think I 
want to be killed, I do not; life is 
now just as sweet to me as ever, 
but I would just as soon be shot 
as to be called a coward. I know 
you will find it hard to forgive me 
buj^remember, dear, I only did 
what I thought was my duty.

Remember me to Elsie Snel- 
grove and all the family. Give 
baby a few kisses for me and for 
yourself I s^nd my best love. I 
have told you all for this time, so 
will now close.

❖we

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD, SEPT. 7, 1915.

OUR POINT OF VIEW
turn to them at this hour. By 
reason of their having enjoyed 
the confidence of the people so 
long, it should come quite spon
taneously to them to watch the ad
ministration of their supplanters.

When the ordinary citizen views 
growing impatience this 

usurpation of power, then surely, 
men who have been trained as it

. Time For Explanation ❖

}
E consider *it about time now 

for Messrs. Gosling and 
Go. to call a public meeting «where 
the people may have an opportun
ity of hearing something of the 
Commission’s plans so that they 
ipay know exactly where they 
Stand in the light of present day 
undertakings and be given a 
chance to find out just exactly 
where Gosling and Co. are head
ing for. It is high time that the 
people demand an account at the 
hands of those who have ripped 
into civic affairs in such an as
tounding manner.

Well may people ask, as indeed 
thev are asking, “where are we 
and' whither tending.”

The Civic Board has gone far 
beyond its bounds, far beyond any 
authority given them by the peo
ple, who sanctioned their appoint
ment to the city administration.

As far as we understand this 
Commission was given permission 
to take hold of the running of the 
9ty, in order that they may study 
out a better working system than 
the old. but there was nothing 
said about any radical interfer
ence on their part with the system 
then in vogue. We were of the 
impression that the new board 
Nilas mainly interested in the dis
covery of a better system and the 
framing Up of a constitution. 
Meanwhile there was to have been 
no interference with old methods, 
till the people had had a chance to 
pronounce upon the new recom
mendations of Messrs. Gosling 
and Company.

The Commission asked one year 
in which to study up conditions 
and draft a new constitution. They 
were given the year, which in alt 
conscience should have

w
® your country calls ®

m By B. H. Hill, Glace Baywith ‘s'

®@@®®®® ® ®®®®®@®

While the big guns roar and the 
war dogs bark,

While death and destruction stalk 
through the land;

The call is for you to join in the 
, fray,

And for freedom and right take a 
stand.

were to keep jealous guard over 
the people’s rights, cannot but 
feel in a doubly intensified man
ner that the Civic Board is acting 
in a way contemptuous towards 
the common people. We have a 
right to be let into the confidence 
of the city administration, and we 
have a right to be consulted in all 
important matters, especially 
those involving big expenditure.

PTE. A. O’DRISCOLL,
No. 1054 D Co., 

1st Nfld. Regiment. 
P.S.—Bill Culleton wishes to be 

remembered to you.

WHAT A SOLDIER’S 
LASS SAYS Are you hidinging behind the 

silken skirt
Of a sweetheart you cannot leave?
Or tied to the time-worn 

strings
Of a mother you cannot deceive?

Are you a raid of the fiery foe,
The merciless and ferocious Hurt0
But what if they take our Cana

dian home,
Then what will 

come?

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Kindly , ,grant me 

space in your valuable paper for a 
few remarks concerning “our 
boys” who have left all and gone 
forth to fight in this mighty con
flict for the honour of their King 
and Country.

Jamestown is only a small set
tlement, yet it can say with other 
places that we too can boast of 
having a brave sailor trying to 
force the Dardanelles in the per
son of Tfieophilus Wells, who is 
serving on board the H.M.S. Corn
wallis. We also have another 
sailor, namely, Amos Wheeler, 
serving on the H.M.S. Orapesa.

These two Royal Navel Re
serves have been on duty since 
november 1914 and they are in as 
good spirits as the day they first 
sailed. Jamestown has also five 
sons gone fôrth as soldiers, all are 
now training at Scotland. They 
are John Hancock, Hector Moss. 
Albert Haines, George Haines and 
George Atwood, five as brave a 
sons as ever crossed the Atlantic.

I may also mention that Winter 
Brook, a small settlement near by 
(who only had three young men 
living there) has sent one of them, 
and he is now engaged in mine
sweeping in the North Sea. His 
name is Herbert Harris, son of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Harris.

apron
us

to the BarracksHop Beer
r^ECAUSE her hop beer was 
ID found to contain a little 
more than the limited amount of 
alcohol, a poor woman was yester
day submitted to the rather heavy- 
penalty of having to pay one hun
dred and fifty dollars. This to our 
mind is rather harsh, and to stig
matize the vendor as the keeper 
of a shebeen on account of having 
sold this beer is also rather too 
severe, and should not be insin
uated. ~ —

Having the hop beer with a lit
tle over the proper-amount of al
cohol allowed by law, may be, and 
probably is quite unintentional, 
and also quite unknown to the’ 
vendor. The beêr is made more 
or less by hazard, and not by any 
well measured scientific formula, 
and therefore the amount of alco
hol contained in it, when the 
amounts are so small is qtiite be
yond the control of the rule' of 
thumb maker.

Your loving husband,
—FRANK SNELGROVE.

Don’t forget me dearest,
That’s all I ask of you;
A little line with wishes kind 
Just as I send to you.

I see your sweet face always, 
Wherever I may be,
In peace or danger it doth bring 
-Fond memories to me.

(To my dear wife)
The Soldiers’ Dream of Home

I dreamed a dream the other 
night,

And it filled my heart with joy; 
The Colonel, bless his dear kind 

heart,
Said “Take seven days leave, my 

A boy/’

just like a rollicking schoolboy, 
Who’d been let out to play,
1 danced about the dear old camp, 
My thoughts were bright and gay.

I’d got my “Kit” and things alt 
/ 1 ready,
,My “Pass” was all O.K.,
And nothing seemed to stop me 
And this, for me "THE DAY.”

was of home and dear

your state be-

“Hewers of wood and drawers of 
water,”

Or maybe a fate that is worse.
Then rise to your country’s call, 

my boy,
And escape your children’s curse.

Let liberty and freedom be 
cry,

No room for the tyrant’s reign;
And may freedom’s flag forever 

float,
When peace is restored again.

our

CANNOT GET
SATISFACTION

H.M.S. Try Again, 
August 11, 1915. 

Dear Friend,—Just a few words 
in answer to your ever welcome 
letter which I received yesterday.
I was glad to hear from you, as 
we like to get news from home. 1 
also received one from V. I 
haven’t got anything strange to 
tell you only the same old thing as 
usual. The war is about the same 
old go.

1 am getting tired of it because 
I cannot get my satisfaction at 
the Germans, that is the only fault 
I have in it; we cannot get enough 
of Germans to kill. There was a 
German zeppelin “smash up” here 
a few days ago. It broke down 
and came quite close to us. Of 
course we captured the crew and 
I was one of the number who took 
them to prison. I can tell you it 
was great fun, I really enjoyed 
myseif, but I would have like it 
better if we had them out fighting.

I received a letter from A.H.* 
last week, he also sent me a photo 
of himself and his brother G.; 
they are two brave fellows and 
you ought to be proud of your 
cousins. I sent you my photo the 
last time we were in port, I guess 
you have it before this. Well L„
I think I have told you all for the 
present, so good-bye.

Thrift is becoming the fashion; From your old friend, 
it will soon be universal and un- \ 
questioned rule of conduct, the 
great object of men’s enthusiasm

been
enough, had they paid less atten
tion to matters outside their jur
isdiction and more to the issue

This poor woman is simply the 
victim of our own stupidity, and 
lack of proper system in regard j^y dream 
to having any supervision over the ** ' •
sale and manufacture of such My thoughts keeping time with

the train, V
Andyof the jolly times we’d have 
Before “stern duty” called again.

We hear that the first Com
panies that, left Newfoundland 
will shortly be sent to the front, 
and we feel sure that they will 
prove themselves worthy of the 
name of Newfoundland. We ex
pect the' Kaiser will wish he “had 
never been born” before the New
foundlanders are through with it.

We are looking forward to the 
day and we trust it is not far dis
tant when all these brave boys 
will return to their loved ones; 
and there is no doubt but it will 
be a proud day for Newfoundland 
when all her soldiers return again.

Î remain, ‘

Your sincere soldier boy,
* ' —WHITFIELD.ones;

that directly concerned them, 
which was to fomulate a plan 
whereby the city might be im-\ 

proved.
lastead of confining themselves 

to this work, they immediately 
launched forth into a series of Un
dertakings, involving big outlay 
of money, and the frittering away 
of Valuable time.

The city could very well swing 
along another year or twe with 
the thèn existing water supply,
witii which the Commission found A sample of every brew should be
such grave fault, and which they submitted for inspection, and if "
have gone to such expense to im- found to contain too itiuch'alcbhçi With this as

the brewer should be notifié'd at would be less chanpe of ou/ man-
To improve the water system is once, for we are convinced that ufacturing new crimes. To call it 

hiÿily desirable, but it is not'fhe the offenders are quite innocent a crime to sell hop beer above two 
îmost pressing need, and further- of any intention to have their, per cent, alcohol is jest putting 
more the Civic Commission has beers of illegal standard. stumbling blocks in the way of

iiad no authority from the people We think also that three per innocent feet, and putting the 
for the undertaking, and it^re cent alcohol should be the max-* stamps of sin on what is a harm- 

itherefore time for the people to imtun and not two as at present, less transaction.

The writer of the above letter is 
Private. W. Bannister, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Bannister, of 
Port Rexton, Trinity Bay. He is 
with the 1st Nfld. Regiment.

beverages as hop and spruce beer. 
We might perhaps leave the lat
ter out of consideration for it is

Yours truly,
—RESIDENT.

Mundy’s Pond Road, 
September 6th, 1915.seldom made to contain alcohol to But I awoke to the sound of the 

any extent.
A good system would be to put Which quite upset my scheme; 

ihe makers and vendors ot hop So ‘c^d fond tove bV ,his Post-

beer under the license act, that |:or f found 'twas only a dream, 
would give the authorities direct __p.S.
control ever the sale, and a super- The above letter was received 
vision of the brewing. A small by Mrs. Frank Snelgrove, North
fee, merely nominal would suffice. Battery Road, St. John’s, from her

husband, Frank Snelgrove, 1st 
Newfoundland Regiment.

o“Reveille,” COMES TO STUDY 
THE CANADIAN

SYSTEMS
Interesting Items

Win Be No Strike \ •
Agitation for a national strike 

in munitions plants, as proposed 
by J. J. Keppler, Vice-President of 
the Internatidnal Association of 
Machinists, was repudiated Nv the 
Excutive Board of the association. 
The board determined, however; 
to wage vigorously a general cam
paign for an eight-hour day in all 
shops. Unalterable Opposition to 
!the so-called scientific shop man
agement system installed by the 
Government in the arsenal at 
Watertown, N.Y., was determined

Newfoundland Legisla
tor to' Probe Pay; and 
Pensions

A TRUE BLUE 
SOLDIER’S LASS. 

Bonavista Bay, Aug. 31, ’15.
-o-

Hob. P. T. MeGrath, M.jL-C. ot 
Newfoundland; and secretary ot Lb6 
patriotic fond of that colony, will 

"tuttend the annual meeting of t!*e 
Press Association in Toronto this 
week. Afterwards he visits Ottawa 
to study the Canadian systems of 
assigned pay and tensions. The An
cient Colony has raised a battalion tip by the Executive Board.
of infantry 1,170, new in Egypt, ------------ o—----------
white over 2,000 fishermen of New- ADYBBTI8B IH THE 
foundland have Joined the navy.

No stimulant or narcotic can 
ever do more than help us to for
get time and space and ourselves 
—all we have worth remembering. 
—Dr. David Starr Jordan, Leland 
Stanford University, California.

a standard there
jpiwe.

—M.W.S.
The above letter is from Me- 

-'sheck Stares, formerly of Brook
lyn, B.B.MUl ASJP ADVOCATE land desire.r
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HT IS HIM IT
■El MRS MU

private .firm, to furnish arms to the, yrSJ 
policeman who puts down the thug, ; IT W 
the burglar, the white-slaver, arid thç Ü 
black-ha'iider.

"It is wrong to furnish the black- 
liander, the burglar and th^ white- i 
slaver with weapons to be used j 
against the policeman. The, analogy^ 
holds true in International rife. Ger-4 
m^.nj has herpelf been the greatest j 

!x 1 manufacturer of munitions of war to '

The Same Old Game first—the making of munition*; be- i I
in g a secondary outcome. It is a 1 
bad thing for Canada:*’

So they’re still at the same old » 
game in Ottawa, are they? It was * 
politidal ‘puli’ that Vas irëà^on- 
sible for the boot scandal, the 
binocular scandal, the automobile

The Former President Scores Attitnde of His
p^entlylnfy ThT direct inTerkri COUltiPy tO BeigiUlfl 311(1 RCtCIlt EVCIltS.
ence of a representative -of the 
British War Office will save us 

bad from an ammunition scandal.

t t

■Bf# :¥'**■
" ( Fredericton Daily Mail)

Mr. D. A. Thomas, the muni
tions expert, who is in Canada on 
behalf of the British War Office, 
to oversee the placing of orders 
for ammunition, made the follow-1 
ing statement in Montreal this 
week to a representative*’of The 
Herald :

‘ There is more ‘politics’ in Can
ada at the present time than there 
is in England, and it is a 
thing for Canada. Big political 
interests here, at the present junc
ture. who are intimately connect
ed with manufacturing concerns, 
arc out after orders. Orders ,come

-• - *
V; r- V.;

%

«AVING enjoyed the 
“cOfifidwtee <# Mr 
outport customers

tonSsi'SSns iotfxemjl T(» tilitiy ^81% #6 b«g
(^|4o reilrind thésvUiat we, 
SHFl* “doiw business as(j 

r „6uk1 usuaF at 4he old - stand.!

fI

s
si

•Wjs
. i wz pi Sis*
nm, II

.>
cans and nothing else. . . The, 
professional German-American has 
shown himself within .the last twelve 
hit) ths, to be‘an enemy to this c riri

Plattsburg, N.Y., August 36. 
—Théodore ‘Roôsevelt, In an address

1 % ML ff
JS» Ifhw.o to-night at the military instruction 

If temperance prevails then ed- camp here, declared that for thir- 
ucatioti can prevail. If temper- ten months the United States had 
a nee fails then education 
fail.—Hohace Mam>.

15
, Tjtry as well as to humanity.

bent " exposuresv>f the way in which
these German-Americans have Work-
ëd together with the emissaries ot.'tüe | “suredly it will come it we show oar,

selves tdo 'neutral’ to speak a word;

re- t:\i? Amust “played an ignoble part among the 
nations,’' in that it had “tamely 
submitted to seeing the weak, whom 
we had covenanted to protect, 
wronged,” and “had seen our own 
men, women and children murdered 
on the high seas without action on 
our part.”

The former president condemned 
the government for having “not tak
en the smallest step in the Way ' of 
preparedness to defend our own 
rights.” Germany, he condemned as 
“utterly brutal and ruthless in Its 
disregard of international morality,”

! and declared that it "would be Vj 
! base abandonment of morality” for 
j American manufacturers of muni- 
- tions of war to refuse to make ship

ments “for the use of the armies 
that are striving to restore Belgium 
to its own people.”

Munition makers who refused to 
make such shipments should be put, 
he said, on a “roll of dishonor.” He 
added that they should he encour
aged “so that we may be able to 
hold our own when the hour of peril 
comes to us in our turn.”

fcs.
of peril comes to us ta our turn, as 1 Remember Maunder’s 

clothes stand for dura-
W 1v «<

jf* m k I
u

Gentian government—often by direct 
torruption—against the integrity of 
American institutions and against 
America doing its international duty, j t0 
should arôufee Scornful indigation in

r ■AtiOn behalf of the weak, who are
wronged, and too slothful and lazy !

prepare to defend ourselves
against wrong. Most aseuredly it will

erfery American worth calling such. | come to us. it we succeed in persitad
The îëadèrs 'Among the professional *"»» military nations that we„
German-Ameridins have 'prehclfeti ‘"e.too proud to fight that we are non
and practised what comas perilously Prepare<1 “ "n4Mt,*e de,enslve w“f

for our own vital interest and nation-

mmL* f mm
m m

mmm

'2m #
bility and style combm-

"*ïà

- r%
*

APPLES 1 VIted with good fit. v I
'1-- :i:

% i i
<V 9• i

. ? $z. . T
•*14.Due Monday, Sept. -61h near to treason against the United 

States.
AlrV " »4< }U- f'<&. -al honor.” / > . *:

>-oHave Shirked The Duty.
“Under the Hague onvention 

was our bouhden duty to take wliat- 
èvèr action was necessary to prevent 
and, if not to prevent, then to undo, 
the hideous wrong that Was done to 
Belgium. We have shirked this duty. 
We have shown a spirit so abject 
that Germany has deemed it safe tô 
kill our women and children on the

‘ d m Sei
u I KEEPING UP 

GRASS LANDS
With chemicals

h * a|F. «a; y75 Bris. New Apples «4
^ % *;• p

■a i,»
i % » >«

•if s •-.% 4m* •

"■ • i vfc

m pmlj * H f|
f..- ' -i Y

gm-.*• ,;vf ,< .*1i i.V.L
• • ; — -S'jJf

I John Maunder Im* -

(Rural New Yorker) - FGeorge Neal I1 : -l «
St-I ; ihOn good grass land can hay be ,j 

grown at a substantial profit with- 
, t , out wearing out the soil, by plow- :

high seas. As for the export of ntar jng under;green crops for humus 
nitions of war, it would be a base j usjng commercial fertilizer 1

fôr the animal elements? I havôvS 
rc" 1 60 acres I would like to treat in ■ 

this mariner, and all details on the iB 
subject would be appreciated, as ^ 
to how often to plow green crops i 
under, the kind of crops, etc. The4 $
land is loam with clay subsoil, 

close of the Napoleonic contests a 1 Connecticut.
century ago. It is not a lofty thing, 1 ^j0 question about it, it is en- ifc
on the contrary, it is an evil thing, to *-jre]y possible to keep Up land for $ 
practice a timid and selfish neutral- j ^ay py using green crops and ; 
ity between right and wrong. 18 chemicals. We have often de-j w 
wrong for an individual. It is still bribed the so-called Clark method 
more wrong for a nation. But it is 0f grass culture. Under this me- i 
worse in the name of • neutrality, to thod, as soon as a. meadow runs i; 
favor the natibn that hàk done evil, j fails to give profitable ^
* * * Exactly the same^ morality -pops, it is torn up and reseeded.; 
should obtain in te r n a ti o n a 111 y't ti at ob- As soon as the hay is removed un- 
tains nationally. It is .right' a ^er this systerii the sod ,is,.plowedîj

■ ■•-pj; ^-t,- or turned up with a disk or Cuta-1 
j way and kept constantly stirred i 

through (he Summer. This con- ‘ 
stant stirring kills out the old sod f 
and makes a very fine seed bed. ' ^ 
In early September, under this $ 
olan, a heavy seeding of Timothy 
and Red-top is given, with lime if i 
necessary, and a heavy dressing of 
chemical fertilizers. This plan | < 
keeps up a continued supply of , * 
grass, the great objection to it be- / 
ing the heavy coèt of labor in * 
working the ground constantly 
through the late Summer. An
other plan may be carried out as j 
follows:
As soon as the grass is cut, the ) 

sod may be plowed and a combina- 
tion of buckwheat, rye and clover j 
promptly seeded. The buckwheat N 
will make a rank grdwth until ii 
frost, when it will fall down upon ^ 
the ground, and the rye and clover , 
will grow up through it. These i 
hold the ground until Spring, |j 
when they may be plowed under, j- 
and a crop of oats and peas seed
ed in the usual manner. If need- ji 
ed for, fodder, this crop may be 
cut in June and cured as hay. ’ 
where live stock is kept the oat 
and pea hay can be fed on the j 
farm, leaving iriore of the Tim- ^ 
othy as market grass for sale. As ») 
soon as the oats and peas are har- ! 
tested the ground may be plowed ; ( 
agiin ahd seeded to buckwheat \ 
arid turnips. These are plowed 
under in early September and one \ 
ton of slaked ’lime to the acre < 
used. After being thoroughly 1 
fitted, a heavy seeding of Timothy ; j! 
and Red-top may be put in, with | 
500 or 600 pbunds of a chemical 
mixture suitable for the grass, j 
This would be one of the rnanu- j 
factured brands, or a combination T 
of one part of nitrate of soda, sf 
three parts of acid phosphate, one 
part of muriate of pbtash, and one 
part of dried blood. This will j| 
give a light Cutting of short, thick 
grass the following year, and con- ; 
tiriüe to iihprove in yield for three 
or four yeârs following. By carry- 
ing out faithfully a plan of this 
sort, plowing up thé tri endows 'as 
fast as they fall below a ton and | 
a half to two tons of hay per acre, ^ 
and making Annual ’application of i’i 
4Ô0 to 300 pdiinds of fertilizer, it ! 
will be entirely possible to'"keep | 
up the rtréadows "without usfrig 
stable manure.

i
T

and Clottiiei* !

281 & 283 Duckworth Street n

- -A

? v 1TallopVv v

abandonment of morality to refuse to7 C
make these shipments. Such a 
fusai is proposed only to favor thej 
nation that sank the Lusitania and 
the Arabic and committed the Crime 
against Belgium, the greatest inter
national crime committed since the

% On Pacifists. yStylish Soft Felt 
Hats for Men

ForZ.OOand 81.50 2.50Values

His speecii follows in part: —
“Free Citizens should be allowed to 

do tlicir own fighting. The profes- 
j sfohal pacificts is as much out of 

if place in a democracy as is the pol- 
troon himself ; and he is no better 

I citizen than the poltroon. Probably 
I ho body of citizens in the United 
i r States during the last five years, 
I have wrought so efficiently for na- 

tional decadence and international

* 1

.s'-v ' 'j,' iii".' ■ . T 4 s'. ' i ' m aw < i

A nT ----- ---------------------------------------------
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Beautiful Old English Oaks
■■■■IMIIU I—Mil WM I——Il I ■!! HI I P 11 111 W ■— .

Iv

> and Leather Furniture’ iE are displaying in the Eastern Window of 
Our New Store—nearly opposite the 
General Post Office—special lines of J 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats that were purchased at a 
clearing price—a third and mere off the manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them now at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find many ex
cellent samples.

These Hats are made of Extra Fine, Fur-Felt, 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 
class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat- 
band.

m degredation, as the professional paci- 
S fists, the peace-at-ahy-priceW !

men,
who have tried to teach our people* 
that silly all-inclusive arbitration 
treaties and the utterance of fatu
ous platitudes at peace congresses 

VI are substitutes for adequate milit
ary preparedness.

“Under the conditions of modern

i.

, 9 <. V

tom-- Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in : genuine Leather ir> Green, 
Brown and Crimson, ‘ and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king’’, * ;
H We. give below a list of some of this furni
ture arid draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although sdme of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold i^

* requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.

* Lounges.
Hall Settes.

* Hall Mirrors.

l(>
S™BAURMAN_S !-

7
Î.to 'ViZj .a

warfare it is the wildest nonsense T .had'been suffering from Excéiâà 
to talk of men springing to arms in tdr four years, I Rati been to five- 
mass unless they have been taught doctors arid they all said they could 
„hdW to act in mass and how to use riot' do ànythîûg fôr rfe. t ivas.told 
the arms to which they spring. For about Stebaurman's Ointment arid 1 
thirteen months America has play- bought six boxes, and after using

na„ | some I was cured, and no return of 
it since. I guarantee anyone using 
this* ointment for excema will be cufcd 
also.

I1

j1*

1-J

Your choice of' sicfe or back bow, in Grey, 
Brown and Black. We have some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too.

All these Hats are certainly correct in style— 
this season’s shapes. Come in and examine them 
—we’ll carve your name on the leather swerit- 

. band Free of charge. Come to-day while the 
sizes are complete.

ed an ignoble part among the 
tions. We have tamely submitted li

si to seeing the weak, whom We had 
-til covenanted to protected, wronged. We 
;i have seen our own men, women rind 

children murdered on the high seas 
I without action on our part. We hâve 
I treated elocution as a substitute for

V

I remain, -
- ' v Yours truly,

PETER JOY.
2()4 Pleasant St.; St. John’s.

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 

, Rockers.
: v. . v

» 8-T
è

action. During this time our gov-, 
ernment has not taken the smallest 
step jn the way of preparedness to 
defend our own rights. Yet these»

Jm- thirteen months have made evident 
jgPf * the lamentable fact that force is

nidre dominant iiow in the affairs |*w| JL JB
of the world than ever before; that 1
tlie most "powerful of modern milit- i iw M F
ary nations is utterly brutal and i - - v-
rritliless in its disregard of interna- 

: tional morality, and that righteous- 
a ness divorced from force is Utterly 
4 futile, fteliarice upon high-sound- 
51 ing words unbacked by dèetis is 

proof of a mind that dwells only in 
trie realm of shadow and of sham.

. j

Antidotes To GermaivAmericanism.

anrmnn's - Olntmerit, 2A cents
MM 6'loiès M

must Wnt With Grder. P.O. Bo> 
661 or 15 Drull'B Sqaare.

i
t

It,Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s Screens.
ift. ' f k v r* L-.. ri Üttè

n, •
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i: m BRITO SUITS EXCELL ! 8?j» u m Ifo-Efcÿ •'CrüSfvA.j*«_______ _ m ;fjr
- -------- --

m
’T-

I L;{♦ sak
♦

iBECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang Well 
when you put therii on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside. i

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by 'Experience and Obsdrvàtion— 
and trained to do such splendM work.

Such Experts are to be; found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSEWe select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an çye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste, ;.

BECAUSE:—We have Expert clitters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Triinmirigs, and 
inner Constructions. " V

BECAUSE British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest lifd of àny sttits sdîd in 
Newfoundland. f

INSIST ON BRlTl$m SUITS.

i t-i♦ :

RED CROSS LINE.'!
t ■hi

"Câmps like ' this are schools of 
civic virtue, as well as of military 
efficiency. They should be universal 

jf i’and obligatory for all Our young men.
M ! ' Every man worth his salt will wish 
vf ! to come to them. As for the profes- 

■ sional pacificists and the poltroons 
and college sissies who organize the 
pcace-at-any-price societies,’ and th^ 

î mere money-getters and mere mon-
,# ! ey-spenders, tlieÿ should be made to / . ^ r
it,* . . x. , , . , Our Hand-made Waterpi-oof Boots,9 understand that they have got to for and Winter wéar, are ' now
v render whatever service the country réàdy. We 'are shotting as usual, good 

: demands. They must be made to sub- honest fqotwear. MaÈîE bed ers,, receive 
mit to training in doirig their duty, prompt attention. All orders filled

‘ same days as received.

v1; !♦ t I ?»
♦ l S. S. Stephan© and S. S. Florlzel

INTENDED SAILINGS.

jT.
♦ V
♦ Is

l :l|
.to

♦ X.

♦ EBPnEvery SATURDAY 
Every TUESDAY 

Every SATURDAY 
Passenger Tickets issued to, New York, HalifaXj and

Frbm—NEW YORK : -
HALIFAX (both ways 
ST. JOHN’S -

: ih; 4
: 46<

t♦ •* S|d>!«
♦

:♦ * mU :U:Boston.Î If " l jîÿf â$ ’Mf-' IIS!• FARES, including Meals and Berths, ôiï RED CROSS 1l

! t
•**;! Then if, in the event of war, they
J prrite unfit to fight,1 at iny Tate they Men’s 16-inch Bellows Tongue Boots, 
w crih be made to dig treriches and Price ....
4 kitchen sinks, or do whatever dise a ^n’s 14-lrich Bellows Tongue Boots,

Priée ... ..... .. .. .. .. 600

Second :
x Cfass Retilrn Class 

...$40to'$l50 $60 to$110 $15 
. 20 to 30 ? ,35 to 55 , 9

To Boston (Plant Line)... 29to 39 51 to 71 18
To Boston (D.A.R’way)... 30 to 41 51 to 72 18

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON: 
PLANT LINE

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through the 
beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. ÇO, )Lln,e, evçry day except , 
Sunday. Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine 
by either route.

Full particulars ,.i5.

■First1 |»|lf
I.Tl-ui 1 :

-rTv

.. $«.50• 4. > )- *Hi■4 < *»
To . New York. 
To Halifax.

;
9 dèbauch of indulgence in professional 
j i ‘ pacificism has left them ' fit to do.

"GriiMps ilkie thik are the hest pos
sible antidotes to hyphenated Àirieri- 

( can ism. . . The events of the 
prilt yerir have shown tis that in any 

| crisis tlie hyphenated Anierlcan is an 
9 ! active force against America, an act

ive force for wrongdoing. The effort 
to hoist two flàgs on the same flag
pole always means that one flàg is 

-3 | hoisted underneath ; and the hyptten- 
3 , a ted American invariably insists the 

.qt flag rif the Uriited States underneath. 
A i We'inrifit rill^fie Anicritians and noth

ing else.
“There exists tio fiber body of Am

erican citizens in this country than 
|: those citizens of German birth or de- 
[ scent who are in good faith Amvri-

il5 -NMen’s 12-inch Bellows Tongue Boots 
Price .. ..

• • p m ■ » •

. . $5.00
Men’s 10-inch Bellows Torigne Boots 

Price ..
Men’s .8-inch Bellows Tongue Boots

Price.............. ...... • • •. $4.40
Men’s (514-hich Ordinary Torigpe Bddts 

Price .. . . . $3.00
Bdys’ 10-inch Wateiproof (Boots 

Trice .. . . . .. . $4.00
Briys’. .8-lnch lTatpr^rridf Boots 

Wee .. .. ., t j . .". $3(60
Boys’ :7-ineh Onlfriary Wttprf. Writs 

Price .. .. .. $£40
All Hand- Pegged and i Hand-Sewn 

$1.50 extra.

:

.. .. $4.60
' 4

Wednesdays ahd Saturdays. j

.

\m Co., it i V . .-ë- J
i

In the^fatide Uf DesHtiy 
e Çorriere della Sera (Milan) ;— 
it (the speéçb of Rf- Hon.
Balfour on Atigust 4) is n 

Ipression of tKe unshakeable 
erg y of the nation which never [ 
willed 'in vain. These words ’Ut
tered in London count in the bal
ance of destiny more than the 
demons entering Warsaw,

i
- V ;-;Cr» •’.>* , - . v ■. •> iSinnott’s Building, St. John’s. a. Jm r ••.jiktoY-A :

f' 1 i K if Vs ex-
- v

en- ■V mi

Harvey & company, Ltd. *! F. Smallwood, i i Agents Red Cross Line.Advertise in The Mail and Advocate .
$5

The Home of Good Shoes, -

1
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Miss. E. C. Carberry 
Dies on the Hesperian

Miss Hall’s Lecture Importers Discuss $®®®®®®®©®©©®©©©©©©©©©©©©j 
Meal Hour Closing | LOCAL ITEMS %

*©©©&©©©©©©©©©©©©©@@©©@©&$

People Languish
In Pain and Misery

Greenspond Notes$ OUR THEATRES $
*©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©$ CoLast night a large audience attend

ed the lecture given by Miss Hall. 
F.R.G.S., at Grenfell Hall, 
cellency &nd Lady Davidson we repre
sent with a number of other promin
ent ladies and gentlemen, and after 
Lady Davidson had introduced her in

Greenspond, Sept. 1.—Captain 
Peter Bragg arrived home

The many friends of Miss E. C. 
Carbery in this city were horrified 
terday on learning that she was one 
of the victims of the German submar
ine attack on the Allan Liner Hes
perian. Her nephew, Dr. Scully, 
aware that she was coming out on 
the unfortunate ship and on learning 
of the attack on her wired Miss Car- 
berry at Quenstown, where he believ
ed she would land with the rest to 
re-embark on a safer ship—one of 
the American liners.

Yesterday a meeting of the Import
ers’ Association was held at the Board 

Messrs. Arthur D. Huskins and De of Trade rooms when the proposal to 
Witt C. Cairns appeared at the Nickel close the stores between 1 and 2 and 

| theatre last evening and made a tre- 6 and 7 p.m. daily, was taken up. It 
' mendously big hit. Nickel vocalists had been suggested by

The .nickelHis 5x- There are now 50 female and 16 „ yester
day from Labrador, hailing for 
750 qtls. fish. Peter is one of our 
men who have done exceedingly 
well, and as is his prosperity he 
says very little about it; but when 
he hails for say 750 qtls. fish you 
can depend upon it he has it. He 
reports his brother George going 
down with 400 qtls. Well done. 
Skipper Peter, you have a good 
record that not many can beat.

Sunday’s west-bound express ar- ,
rived at Port aux Basques at 1.20 this T patients m the city awaiting a

chance to enter the General Hospital
but there is not a bed vacant for them. 
Some of these are very urgent cases, 
yet it seems nothing can be done for 
them and they must wait patiently 
and suffer in silence. But of

yes-

a.m. and yesterday’s left Norris Arm 
at 8.50 this a.m.

was Messrs. T.a few fluent words, Miss Hall taking , .
as her theme "A Woman’s Trek from'^6 T' P°P recel>t'°n3’ but Peel, F. W. Ayrc and S. Milley, and

it is safe to say that never has there was held that the keeping of 
been such enthusiastic applause

A young man aged 23 was removed 
; yesterday from the General Hospital 
I to the Fever Hospital suffering from 
erysipelas.

------------o-------------
Don’t forget toxask your grocer 

about La France & Satina Tablets.
—apl2.tf

the j
as stores open at these hours inconven- 

was given Messrs. Huskins and Cairns ienced customers as well 
last night, after a year’s absence. The hands, as it permitted of no regular 

I theatre was crowded, and the pictures j lunch hour. The plan will be tried 
I were splendid, but nicy were 
sight of in the vocalists. The singers will be held on October 1st. to discuss 
had chosen a ‘Harmony Duo’ as their | the advisability of closing during the 
opening number. It was patriotic and fall nights, 
stirred the large British audience. By 
the ordinary artist the song would ap
peal to every Newfoundlander, 
when rendered by two such clever en-

the Cape to Cairo” brought her inter
ested listeners in spirit through the 
“dark continent.” All the celebrated 
division, sections and cities of Africa 
were described with their natural fea
tures, climates, soil, productions, re
ligions, customs and social habits of 
their peoples, and highly interest in
cidents relating to her journey thru 
this great country. Many views were 
introduced to illustrate the lecture, 
which was noted to be one of the best 
ever held in the Institution. A hearty 
vote of thanks, proposed by Sir W. H. 
Horwood and seconded by Premier 
Morris, was accorded the lecturer, 
and was tendered by H. W. LeMcssur- 
ier Esq. The proceeds go to the 
Hospital Cot Fund.

course
they are only poor fishermen in most 
cases or the wives and sisters of 
such, and in the eyes of Premier Mor

as shop

Pari mi ti ris and others they do not count for 
much. Some of his executive have 
designated them as “cullage,” and 
this brutal expression shows pretty 
well to a nicety what the graballs 
think of the suffering fishermen and 
their friends.

!

e<lost after January 1st. next and a meetingt a The shock to the doctor must have 
been a great one, for the answer he 
received at 11.30 a.m. was an intima
tion from Mr. J. J. Langley that Miss 
Carbery was dead, as the result of 
shock, it is thought, due to the tor
pedoing of the ship in which she 
The body was landed at Queenstown.

î a * Fishery here has improved 
little, hook and line

very
men averag

ing about 6 qtls. per man ; herring 
scarce, squid “none.”

s m ABE . -o-
•is Mr. M. Ijjawkins, of Bowring’s 

ploy and Mr. D. Carter, of the Imper
ial Tobacco Co. left here for Milltcr- 
town yesterday on a two weeks holi
day.

em-
ii-jf Police Court News Some of these unfor

tunate people suffer from cancer and 
other painful dangerous cases, yet for 
all Morris and his gang cares they 
can languish and die, While he and 
his clique are well and live in pal-

,Whbut Skipper Bill Humphries arrived 
home thiswas.f.1-

If

morning hailing for 
240 qtls. fish. This is our first ar
rival with our Labrador hook and 
line boats. He left Indian Harbor 
on the 13th of August, poor time 
getting along as head winds 
vailed.

. IT , . , Judge Morris presided today. Atertainers as Messrs. Huskins and . . . . , ±x
n„. „ .. • , , , . . drunk was discharged to take theCairns it simply brought down the _____ , ....
, T. . . . .. . . , „ pledge and .the principal in an affilia-house. It touched the heart of all „ . . ,
„„, , . „ . i tion case gave bonds to appear when
and the applause was deafening. The „ .. , , ,., _ . a . I wanted. One of the boys held on re-
singers responded to a curt,,,, call, mand (or Ule roUbery ot clgln gold
but that would not suffice. They sang ringa valued at $400 (rom Mr „
again this time, a catchy comic, but „ ..... , ,. . ’ „ , Baird had to give two securities* m
still the audience was not satisfied _ )... . , each to keep the peace or* go
and the applause only subs.ded when down (or 30 days
the next picture was shown. The the Ccntral Distrlct Court a
singers must be delighted with the numbe'r of clv„ caacs were adjudi. 
reception given them last night; if it cated *pon 
be an indication than their stay in St.
John’s will be highly successful. Both 
are clever artists and during their 
last visit made hosts of friends. This 
evening the programme will be re
peated. ; ,

o sMiss Carbery who had been over in 
England since July making her semi
annual purchase of goods, was return
ing here when death so tragically 
overtook her. A woman of culture and 
refinement, she was undoubtedly a 
social favorite, charitable, kindly and 
generous, she especially endeared her
self to the poor and afflicted, and 
her facile pen, producing as it did, 
many literary gems in poetry and 
prose, made her name a household 
word all over her beloved Newfound-

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—apl2.tf F1

m ■ices.
Ppre-oJcre McAuliffe and his 

are now playing in Moncton, N.B., 
and are meeting with a good measure 
of success.

1 company
ofFrench Barquentine

Arrives Here
if™ cous

been
RUS!
rnuc

■»Si Men around the different 
tions and suburbs are not 
to ship fish for the price offered. 
They demand $6. The first to of
fer that price will get .their first 
fish.

Ini TO-DAY’S BASEBALL sec- 
anxiousif

IS o
The French barqtn. 'Ivonnc O’Nette’,

arrived 
salt

Strawberrys and Cream at 
WOOD’S Restaurants.

The Cubs who started out so brave
ly, fell heavily in their last game 
with the Lions. However, they have 
now bucked up and ready to do or die 
against the B. I. S. to-morrow after
noon. It is proverbial "that Irishmen

iCapt. Bonamy of FeCamp,
J here this morning from Cadiz,
; laden to Baine Johnston & Co. She 
made the run out in 32 days and was

of
m him
HI 
g$ll 
| if

rffjS

the-o Mr. Patk. Morrissey who was hurt ANine Months !I,,” *1? HarVey & C°\PremlsC3|run too tar up the harbor on arrival.
; H 5 ' ; “°?P,ta >o that later In the day she had to be
Saturday. He is much improved and .
, , . .. a ! towed hack to the quarantine groundleeply thankful for the treatment ac-
corded him by Drs. Keegan and
Knight and the nurses of Shea ward.

land. She was particularly a friend 
to the boys of the Newfoundland Reg
iment, which she visited at Stobs, and are game to the end- and though they 
the news of her death at the hands

Many arc asking for labor 
around the different settlements, 
enquiring where is that great in
dustry the Government 
to see opened up this fall, and 
thing moving yet. This seems to 
be some more of Sir Edward’s 
Bluff—“all talk and no do”—less 
talk and more doing for the peo
ple, is what they want. Will some^x 
one see that the people get 
ployment this fall?—Cor.

seri« 
of tl 
movi 
been 
egic 
well 
whei 
war<

In B.C. Hospitalj
have been unsuccessful this season, 
they are putting on their strongest 
team to try and secure a win. A vic
tory for the Cubs would mean their 
playing off for the championship with 
the Wanderers, 
then ’tis second honours for their’s.

Mr. It. Chafe, of the Monroe Ex
port Co. had a letter yesterday from 
his brother Ernest, who went down 

Rossley’s was crowded last night w^h Capt. Bob Bartlett, on the ill- 
an tl the audience was delighted with starred Karluk expedition and was 
the splendid film of our soldier boys, raarooned at Wrangle Island 
and many other very interesting sub- Northern Siberia tor several months, 
jects. Jack Russell spoke of the var- w*th the others was rescued by
ious scenes. This picture is ' very ^he U. S. ^Revenue cutter Bear, 
clear and every face distinct. It has formerly a sealing steamer of thisj 
never been shown here before, and P0^ and owned bY Walter Grieve &J 
was brought to St. John’s by the offi- <-0-* aIld brought after a while to Vic- 
cers who returned here lately. The toria; 'B.C. 
songs sung by Mr. Russell were , ^r- Chafe was the only ’.one of the 
splendid. Next Monday the greatest ^tiy who >vas badly frost-bitten and 
act ever brought to this country will be *ost tbe bPe* and ljart °f tbe 
be shown. The Great Ian Mackenzie foot He is 1,ow in st Joseph’s Hos- 
Sscotia’s idol, the finest baritone pUa1’ and has been there tbe past 
singer in the vaudeville world. Ian nine months- The doctors are trying 
Mackenzie and Co. will appear bn an electrical process to restore the 
Monday the 13th. The famous. Scotch -circulation in the limb and if it suc- 
comedian, Harry Lauder, said when ceeds’ hc wiU be here by the last of 
working at the same theatre with Ian i September.

where she was boarded by the Medical 
Officer and admitted to practique.

was going
of the Empire's inveterate enemies, 
will nerve many a braving arm to 
strike a more telling blow than usual 
at the Huns.

*■ no-
ItOSLEY’S EAST EM)ut i o-

Oporto MarketThe Stcphano from New York directa
j passed Cape Race at 10.30 a.m to-day 

ind is due here at 3 p.m. 
making a good run of three days and 
20 hours from Gotham. The Florizei 
leaves New York to-morrow via Hali- 

! fax.

Should they lose,To Dr. Scully and her niece, Mrs. 
Murphy, The Mail and Advocate 
presses sincere sympathy in their be
reavement.

H
The following message was re

ceived from Oporto to-day by the 
Board of Trade :

She is theex-
The game to-morrow will finish the 
League schedule and will no doubt be 
largely attended.

a fore
velo
late
agai

emit.M
■O- o-

“Nfid. stocks, 9635 qtls.; 
sumption, 5230 qtls. Norwegian 
stocks, 1880 qtls.; consumption, 
820 qtls.”

Volunteer Tobacco Fund con- Reid’s Ships»
m h»

A Boy Hurt|r-il t -o fro
Body Comingii The 

to I 
it if: 
Kiel. 
Emjj 
tber
CCÏH1
nut 1

By Automobile I he Argylc left Merashecn at 
6.30 p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Clyde left Botwood at 5.45 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

St. John’s, J/

118 J I On “Durango”September 4. 1915.|i«
The last arrivals there were the 

schooners “A. M. Fox” and “Ron
ald G. Smith.”

Yesterday afternoon while a boy 
named Gusliue was crossing Cavendish

v Dear Sirs,—I beg to enclose here
with correspondence acknowledging 
receipt of the Tobacco from the The;Square he was knocked down by an 
Volunteer Tobacco Fund.

II The body of the late Miss Ellen 
C. Carberry, who died on the tor
pedoed “Hesperian” and which 
was landed at Queenstown, will be 
forwarded to Liverpool. It will 
be there placed on the S.S. “Dur
ango,” which will leave for this 
port on the 14th inst.

II
The total aut°m°bile, in which two young ladies 

were being driven along that thoro- 
fare. Fortunately the machine was

o
The Dundee left King’s Cove at 

6.50 p.m. yesterday, outward.“Neptune” Goes Northamount collected was $607.54, value 
of which was sent to the Contingent.

a>m Ti
i m running slowly and the chaffpur stop

ped it instantly when the^oy fell.
He was seriously though not danger
ously hurt and was driven speedly to 
the hospital where it was found that t0ke of my hat to. and that is,my 
no bones were broken and he would ^r'cnds and fellow-country man Ian

Mackenzie.

(hoThe S.S. Neptune will shortly The Ethie arrived at Trinity at 
sail for Port-de-Grave to take a 30 p.m. yesterday and is due at 
part cargo of fish and will proceed Carbonear to-day. 
thence to Bay-de-Verde to take 
more, after which she will return 
here and fill up for the Mcditer- t^js 
rancan.

Y'ours very truly,
A. MACPHERSON. 

Chairman Tobacco Fund.
P.S.—Will you kindly publish the 

correspondence.

for:
has♦Mackenzie, one man in vaudeville I -»m TVelvet pencils for commercial 

use.—ap!2,tf Movements of Shipping beerif The Glencoe left Basque at 3.45 plya.m.o-be all right in a short while.
This of course is a case of “All’s j 

well that ends well,” but it cannot be
denied that night and day there is too i BASEBALL WEDNESDAY * 
much peeding of such vehicles on our j CUBS-B IS *
thorof res. On many of these there j - " *
are no properly defined crossings and 
people are often caught in the centre j 
of streets with autos rapidly ad vane- j 
ing on them. To hesitate, advance or 
retreat is frequently attended with ! 
great danger for few drivers to slow 
down leaving the responsibility of sav
ing himself with the unfortunate ped- 
estran. It looks as if rigorius meas- j 
ures in the regulation of the speed1 
at which motor cars should go will j 
only be adopted when a tragedy oc- j 
curs.

tthe
havJ
ism
jnect

The schr. “Alma Nelso” left Ex
ploits for Halifax to-day with 1316 
bbls. herring from Josiah Manuel.

The S.S. Ada left King’s Cove for 
Swansea with 847 cords of pit props.

The “Francis Willard” arrived at 
Wood’s Island with a general cargo 
for the Fisheries Co. «

The brigt. “Maggie” cleared from 
Burin for Oporto, fish-laden yester
day.

Treatment of Dead
Causes Disgust

Acreknowe Camp. Stobs. 4>
m <y The Kyle left Basque at 1.45 ■ 

this a.m.u A. Macpherson Esq.,
St. John's, Newfoundland.

Doting Cove Notes
Dear Sir,—I have the honour to 

acknowledge the receipt 07 your letter 
informing me that 5 cases of Tobacco 
and Cigarettes were being forwafded 
for distribution to the Volunteers pri
or to the last Contingent.

These were received and distributed, 
as were also the lists of subscribers. 
I regret very much, that owing to the 
pressure of other work, I was unable 
up to the present to acknowledge the 
receipt before. f

It is needless for me to say Vthat 
we were all delighted to receive this 
splendid gift, and that we appreciate 

t it most highly. The most hearty thanks 
of the Regiment are extended to those 
kind friends who so generously sub
scribed to this fund, and I can assure 
you that there was no more suitable 
gift than that of the “Smoke.”

Sincerely yours,
M. FRANK SUMMERS, 

Ljeut. & Q.M., 
Nwfoundland Cont.

The Mciglc left Brig Bay at 10 
a.m. yesterday, inward.

Our reference yesterday to the 
treatment meted to the dead body 
of Capt. Moses Young of the schr, 
‘Lila D. Young’ at Battle Harbor 
caused intense indignation and 
disgust in the city and especially 
amongst outport people. All look 
to Premier Morris and the Gov
ernment to strictly inquire into 
the case and to take measures 
that will be drastic enough to 
make impossible in the future 
such an outrageous proceeding. 
But will the Government or the 
Premier act? We will watch and 
sec and will refer to the matter 
again.

Doting Cove, Sept. 3.—The fish
ery here is near to a close except 
for a few handliners on the Wad- 
hams and unless bait is procurable 
a poor catch will be the result. 
Dogfish are abundant 
makes fishing almost impossible.

Several buyers are here waiting 
for fish. Our friends are holding 
for the highest prices available.

During the past week bad wea-

:

En3 P.M.—5 CENTS t
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©@©1

i
! O

THREATENED 
TO BURN THE 

GRAIN CROP

-o

rill Woman Collector About which ten
lan

Yesterday an old woman canvassed 
a number of houses on the higher lev
els, soliciting subscriptions for for
eign missions; truly, a worthy object 
and one which would have been gen
erously responded to, no doubt, but 
that the collector seemed to be pos- 

I sessed of much hesitancy when asked 
for her credentials or for what de
nomination she was acting. If the 
woman was acting in good faith she 
should be equipped with proper docu
mentary evidence, for people are now

The schr. “Alameda” is loading fish 
at Burin for Oporto.

The schr. “Qui Vive” with 400 qtls. 
cod, the “S. A. Pankhurst” with 500, 
and “Orange Lilly” with 180 qtls., 
arrived at Greenspond yesterday 
from Labrador.

land
abreCanadian Troops Guarding 

International Boundary at 
Minnesota and North Da-

some ^fn'end^are Tnx'ious^ about Line-Threats Made
their fish, expecting that some of i by Enemy Laborers 
it will be bad unless fine weather 
starts in quick.

sue
thaï

T
estiij 
cend 
this] 
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> SHIPPING Î
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Highlanders Have
Pleasant Reunion Î♦ Grand Forks, N.D., Aug. 30.— 

Three hundred and fifty armed 
candian guards are patrolling the 
international boundary along nor
thern Minnesota and North Dako
ta, as the result of threats that at
tempts will be made to destroy 
the Canadian grain crop by fire.

Recently such threats came to 
Canadian officials from several 
sources, and although they declare 
themselves unconcerned they have, 
placed an unusually heavy guard 
on the border. Threats against 
Canadian farmers are àaid to have 
been made principally by Austri
an and Hungarian laborers.

Not only have Canadian soldiers 
been stationed along the bound
ary line, but the principal eleva
tors throughout Manitoba are said 
to be closely guarded.

Strawberrys and Cream at 
WOOD’S Restaurants.

be
Friend Geo. A. Mouland, one of 

the leading Union men of this 
Council, has been ill for the past 

west at 10 a.m. days, but we hope to see him 
around again soon.

r£fet'The Prospero left St. Anthony atAt 8 p.m. yesterday the Nfld. High-
naturally slow in responding to ap
peals which are not backed up in an

o shidaylight yesterday, going north.
* * *

landers to the number of 138 march- j 
ed to Smithville where their annual
reunion was held and where all en- | authoritative manner. People are be- 
joyed a very pleasant time. The comin& more wary, for they

Banker Goes
GelS.S. Portia sails 

to-morrow.To Labradorhave
been too often victimized in the past. * * *

The S.S. Fiona will sail north next 
week on special business and in com
mand of Capt. Edward English.

* * *
The “Earl of Devon” sailed north 

at noon today.
north Thursday morning.

* * *

chair was occupied by Capt. Munn 
and the menu prepared by the Messrs 
Furlong, was of a character which ad
ded much to the pleasure of the par- feet.—apl2,tf 

1 ticipants. Capt. McKay delivered a

The banker “Edith E. Bishop,” 
Geo. Brown, master, arrived here 
from Burin this morning and sails 
for Batteau, Labrador, to trawl 
for codfish for the rest of the sea
son. She hails for 2000 qtls. for 
9 dories, has ,21 men on board and 
secured a squid baiting at Sound 
Island, P.B.

The teachers of the Methodist 
School who have been with us here 
the past year came back again on 
the S.S. Susu to take up their 
regular duties again.

Mr. Janes and Miss Butt, who 
were teaching at Musgrave Me
thodist School the past year, ar
rived again by the S.S. Susu to 
take up their duties again. The 
S.A. Army teachers have not yet 
arrived but we look for their ar
rival in short.

«■
LiNewfoundland Contingent, Venus Drawing pencils are per- raidStobs Camp.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter, 
on behalf of the ? Newfoundland (fou-1 
tinrent, I have the honour and plea
sure of thatiking

cur
toe«■patriotic address and the following 

programme was thoroughly enjoyed. Our Volunteers The “Susu” goes
f ern 

' and 
/then 
casu 
aval 
win 
BOOB

you for your very 
generous gift from the Volunteer To
bacco Fund, which has been duly dis
tributed to tbe members of the Con
tingent, and 'which is' very highly ap
preciated by them all.

Yours very truly,
R. DE Hi BURTON, Lt-Cdl , 

Comdg., Newfoundland Cont

r # Opening Chbrus^-“A Perfect 'Day,” 
Ptes. Morris, McNeil, Chancey, Sprack-i 
lin, accompanied by Sergt. Steele.

Solo—“What will ye say Laddie” 
Adjt. McLeod.

The band—“Lord Love’s Lament"

Yesterday the volunteers had indoor 
drill and a squad engaged- in rifle 
practice at the South Side range. 
There are now on the roster 2238 
names with the addition of those who 
enlisted yesterday:—

Cyril A. Dicks, St. John’s.
Jno. Streat, St. John’s.
Jos. A. Carey, St. John’s.
H. Jos. McDonald, Campbell Creek, 

Port au Port.
Ml. J. Campbell, Campbell Creek, 

Port au Port.
Uriah Baldwin, Pouch Cove.
Jim Jordan, Pouch «Cove.

The Susu, Fiona and Lake Simèoe 
went into the dry dock yesterday to be 
painted and cleaned up.

* * *
The schr. Bessie C. has arrived at 

Hr. Breton from the Straits with 550 
qtls. codfish. ,

-o

Venus and Velvet pencils will 
give you satisfaction.—ap 12,tf

r:t <yi«s Solo—“The Land of - Hope 
Glory,” Pte. Spracklin.

Solo—"Tipperary." Capt. Strang. 
Step dance—Ptes. Morris and Mc-

and Was Here Ea
Two Years Ago The friends will soon be in from 

the Wadhams and Peckford’s
. - •

Banker Reported
* * * LOST CODTRAP—On theThe Eva Gertrude arrived at Chan-

The public despatch to-day re- nel from the Straits yesterday with Island, so a good attendance is 
fers to the torpedoing of the big 400 qtls codfish, 
oil tankjer “Cymbaline,” owned by 
C. T. Bbwring & Co. of England.
This ship in charge of her com
mander jwhen she was sunk, Capt. Îport.
Bowman, was here two years ago, 
being short of coal.

French Shore, July 22, a COD- 
TRAP, 63 fathoms on the round 
large mast. Three half barrel 
kegs, one beef barrel, one tar par
rel and one red keg, eight b; 
moorings, the property of PAT
RICK FURLONG & BROS., Plate 
Cove, Bonabista Bay.—sep7,tu,fri

Drowned Neilelk uI expected at the stores in short. A sSolo—“Please don’t take me Home"
# * * SanPte. Adams.Yesterday afternoon Mr. H. W. Le- Mir. Cecil Mouland who came 

from Peckford’s Island last even
ing intending to return again was 
unable to do so owing to head 
winds, so is enjoying a well earn
ed holiday after a hard summer’s 
fishing.—Cor,

The S.S. Bonaventure lëft here yes- theWhistling duet—Ptes. Clouston andM .ssurier had a telegram from Souris,
P.B.L, saying that the banker Gossip Sawyers, 
had arrived there reporting the drown 
ing of one of her crew, Randall Fudge, 
by the upsetting of h|s dory, 
name would indicate that the unfor-

assterday for Sydney to load coal for this Hand 
3n j 
no \

. o
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel- 

________:_____  *pi2,ti

Solo—“Thora," Pte. Auckinleck. 
Duet—"Men of Harlech” Ptes. Me- 

The ! Neil and Morris.

* * *
The S.S. “Usher” arrived at Bot

wood from Glasgow a couple Of days 
the ago to load paper and pulp for London 

| from the A. N. D. Go.

It
o- theiWANTED—A Man to run a

Motor Truck. Apply at this office,- «If

“Rule Britannia,”—God Save the Mr. H. W. Lemessurier had 
following wires today.

4 chu

[Æ
tunate man was a native of Belleoram. |Kp3g.u lent*

* l.
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